


This issue of Video Guide looks at video on the 
periphery: video by producers marginalized first from dom
inant world media; second, from the bulk of other inde
pendent networks or artists/producers, and third, from 
their own culture/country or economic/social environment, 
for reaso ns of race, politics, or sex. 
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~ The issue was inspired by the work found in "Women, 

Art, and the Periphery", a series of events featuring con
temporary art by Chilean women occuring throughout 
Vancouver in November and December of this year. The 
Video In has brought Chilean artists/curators Diamela 
Eltit, Nelly Richard, and Lotty Rosenfeld to Canada to 
shown their own and other women's art, and to facilitate 
workshops and discussions with Canadian artists working in 
a similar context. 
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Nelly Richard's essay "Video in Chile" provides the 
context for the work . The work of Rosenfeld (video and 
installation) and Eltit (video and writing) as well as the 
"art actions" of C.A.D .A. are highlighted with image and 
text. Our "artist's page" is devoted to the recent video 
work of Chilean women which are part of the two evenings 
of screenings at the Video In . Wherever possible, Spanish 
translation has been provided . 

Aside from their work at the Video In, the artists have 
curated a multimedia exhibition for Women In Focus and 
have spoken at art and educational institutions about 
women and art in Chile. Lotty Rosenfeld will also be in 
residence at the Western Front. 

In the rest of the issue, Canadian producers and writers 
reflect on similar themes. Conal Cook's review of "Visual 
Evidence", the Vancouver Artist League and The Coalition 
for the Right To View's spring series about sexuality, 
sexual images and censorship, focuses on three salient 
events: "In Formation", younger artists on sexuality; 
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"Double jeopardies", race and sexual representation; and lllll••••••••••••••• 
"Going All The Way", the final panel on strategies for 
producing sexual imagery . 

Producer Craig Condy-Berggold interviews two founding 
members of the Vancouver Sath Collective - Sadhu 
Binning and Sukhwant Hundal - and provides an overview 
of the Collective's impetus and place within the lndo
Canadian community. 

Loretta Todd of the · Chief Dan George Foundation 
outlines the history of video use by the B.C. Native com- Vancouver's Video Magazine 
munity as both a cultural and educational tool - from Volume 9, Number 2 Issue 42 
its introduction by white "media missionaries" in the•••••••••••••••• .. 
early seventies to the formation this fall of the B.C. Native 
Film and Video Association . 

Toronto writer Colin Tomlins reviews Red Star Over 
Afghanistan, an analysis of media's portrayal of revolu
tionary struggles by Montreal producer Julien Samuel. Also 
included is a poem from Samuel's recent book Lone Ranger 
in Pakistan. 

I review D.E.C.'s publication "Images In Action: A 
Guide to Using Women's Film and Video". 

Catalina Trujillo, director of Fedevivienda, the national 
"self-help" community housing federation of Colombia, 
South America, was in Vancouver this October. Rooftops 
Canada and Columbia Housing Advisory Association 
sponsored her visit. Her slide and video presentation on 
self-help housing and the role of women in the Colombian 
informal economy is reviewed by ex-compatriot Cecelia 
Ronderos. She also interviews Catalina about Fedevivienda 's 
use of video in the barrios of Bogota. 
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VISUAL EVIDENCE 
A Review of Selected Scree·nings By Conal Cooke 

The Visual Evidence series was intended to promote 
the exhibition , criticism and creative producti on of works 
about sexuality an d in doing so, to suggest an alte rn ative 
to censorship . Censorship can be seen as affecting not 
only our actions, but our decisions to act, making us 
afraid to ex plore, even inte ll ectually, those areas which 
have been label led taboo . The denial of any segment of 
hu man existence through censorship not o nl y denies art 
in a real sense, but actively fos ters ignorance in any 
society which accepts or condo nes it. The conscious 
decis ion made by many of the artists rep resented in the 
Visual Evidence series to ignore societal in hibitions and 
to work inside supposedl y off-limits areas is indicative 
of a respect for knowledge and a sense of honesty in 
representational art. 

I would like to take a look at a selection of works from 
three of the programs that took place under the general 
heading of Visual Evidence: In Formation: Young Artists 
on Sexuality, Friday, May 22, curated by Meaghan 
Baxte r; Double jeopardies: Gender and Race in Imagery, 
Saturday, June 6, curated by Carol Allen & Rich ard Fung; 
Monitoring Sex II: Recent Video Works, Saturday, Ju ne 
27, curated by Karen Knights & Sara Diamond. 

In Formation : Young Artists on Sexuality 

In Formation was a program of video works, poetry , 
and performance pieces by younger artists held at the 
Western Front. While perhaps not consciously serving in 
the front lines of any attempt to combat repression or 
to retain the right to represent sexuality in imagery, 
these were the most refreshing of the assembled works in 
that the inclusion of sexual images and references to 
sexuality were more straightforward, more integral to 
the overall structures of the pieces than in the more 
mature works seen in other sections of the series. There 
seemed an honesty of expression in most of these pieces ; 
an un-self-conscious treatment of various aspects of 
sexuality rather than an over-emphasis on (and hyper
awareness of) sexual representation. These selections 
really did cover a wide range of the ways in which human 
beings experience sexuality . There were three which 
dealt with different areas of emerging sexual awareness, 
from Is This Heaven ? by Karen Hardie and S_arah Goldstein 
(a somewhat silly teen-idol piece during whose grating 
song sequence the audience actually groaned)° through 
pseudo-sexual encounters of the hetero kind in Branda 
Miller's That's It, Forget It!, which, through clever use of 
repetitive images and glitzy, garish music, got across the 
tension and excitement of young girls preparing for a 
dance , to a section of Neil Simon's solid, very funny 
Brighton Beach Memoirs, performed by Russel Baer and 
Rob Underwood, a live piece in which the issue of "early 
urges" in all its amusing ignorance and overstatement was 
given a couple of gentle pokes. Prostitution was touched 
on in Reece Metcalfe and Marlin Oliveros ' Pot Pong, a 
series of video images of street scenes in the redlight 
district of Bangkok . These were simple images, but the 
effect of rapid cutting to an outrageously hot piece of 
music ("Ow My, Ow My) leaves the viewer with a set of 
very solid impressions of the waiting in jaded predatory 
patience, the moving and striving of life in those streets. 
Jealousy received attention from Steven Hughes and Larry 
Rotta in their tape No Gratitude, and to some extent in 
Tryptich, a live piece hilariously juxtaposing three people 
in sexual connections, and involving the use of simple , 
vivid images to convey joy, deviousness, exasperation, 
and confrontation, all without words and all in larger
than-life costume . 

There were a lot of other works offered here, examining 
in video, poem, and performance other angles and visions 
of sexuality, but two pieces, for several reasons, stood out. 

Judy Radul and John Greyson, notably in this program , 
strongly state their unwillingness to kowtow to hide
bound, anti-expressional attitudes toward the body and 
sexuality. Both pieces are delightful , one live , the other on 
tape ; one using the body directly to refute stale images 
thereof, the other play ing with video images and age-old 
stereotypes to do the same. 

Radul called her piece Use it or Lose it, and said, 
"What is being censored ts the entire existence of the 
body in any ex periential sense. " And , yes, she certainly 
used it! She tossed around ideas about the body in a fas
cinating, rambling monologue that ex pressed a myriad of 

Judy Rodul's performance at "In Formation" 

unique, somewhat challenging ideas: perceiving the 
current tadish emphasis on fitness , reducing exercise 
- trimming away, toning up - as being a paranoid 
societal attempt to deny the body existence at all. Then 
she got into a series of poems - enthralling works that 
kept up reference to physical self - while casually 
removing, every so often, another article of clothing in 
a strip-non-tease , thus presenting body as reality while 
representing it in verbal images . Then she got up on a 
clunky great turntable and revolved , her body serving 
as a screen upon which were projected a strange collec
tion of slides, to th e dramatic crash-boom-bang of an 
accompanist on a drum kit. 

John Grey son 's Perils of Pedagogy is a very funny, 
strongly crafted , mature piece examining stereotyping, 
hypocrisy , and associated bullshit in a gay sexual context: 
one young man 's jaded cry for surcease of this nonsense 
(as in "give me a break! "). The visuals are vastly amusing, 
tipping the audience on its left ear, then filling its right 
one with a slowed-down version of "To Sir With Love" 
and bringing in costumery and goofy stylized move
ments, all punctuated with ca ustic asides from our young 
man expressing reactions . to his situation . Greyson is 
treating, in a fun , sarcastic manner, aspects of gay sex
uality - hackneyed fetishisms, power ratios (as in an 
"old master, young gamin" relationship), and silly physical 
posturing - which are not supposed to be examined with 
any such honesty . 

Here, in these two pieces, are taboo areas being 
addressed and treated with frankness and a sense of 
humour; here is quality, responsible work, the very 
existence of which refutes any "need" for censorial 
controls . 

The natural humour in the works presented here, the 
impression one gets that the artists are at ease with their 
material, is invaluable as a statement of responsibility in 

art. This is not a Woody Allen sort of poo-poo humour 
for adults . It is rather a more celebratory wit and a 
guileless examination of the humour intrinsic in various 
aspects of sexuality . One of the most deplorable poten
tial losses that Canadian society stands to suffer, should 
we allow the censorship over-kill our politicians are 
espousing to go unchecked, is the purity, the ingenuous 
quality exhibited by artists like those involved in In 
Formation . 

Double Jeopardies: Gender and Race in Imagery 

This event was presented by guest speakers Carol Allen, 
an anti-racist educator, and Richard Fung, a video artist, 
to address, delineate, and discuss the issues of race and 
gender representation. Carol Allen opened the workshop
style program with an interesting definition of racism : 
that the dominant race in any given culture can be racist , 
because they have the economic, po litical, and social 
power to im plement their beliefs and wishes, but that 

minorities in the same culture can onl y be construed as 
being prejudiced , as they lack that same power. She 
continued with an examinati on of stereotyping in main
stream media, aided by some clips she had taken fro m 
daytime TV wh ich depicted men and women of colour 
in unreal white-oid situations and relationships. The 
workshop section of the program consisted of a listing, 
in chart_ form, of stereotypes associated with each of a 
v_ariety of racial and sexual gro ups. She asked the audience 
to respo nd with th e "worst they'd heard", or the stereo
ty pes they themselves held to be trul y peculiar to each 
racial type and to each sexual sub-group withi n that 
type, and there was then supposed to be dialogue ex plor
ing the origins of these images. Alas, the ti me we spend 
coming up with (a startling number of) these stereotypings 
ran into the time all otted fo r discussi on, and the work
shop "ended without concluding ". The thrust of the 
workshop, other than its prescribed goal of basically 
studying race and gender in image, seemed to be, in part, 
to ex plode the notion that racism and sexism ex is t on ly in 
the blatant, glaring examples t hat we in this culture use 
as referents in mentall y pigeon-holing racist and sexist 
behaviour, and to go beyond those into areas of mo re 
subtle, unconscio us and personal biases ; examining ways 

· in which we liberal white arty types unwittingly manifest 
such behaviour . Again , the limited time we had to explore 
these issues left us out o n a discussio nal limb, unable to 
see where to jump. 

The problems with this session were many , even from 
its inception. There has not been enough ground work 
laid in the area of racial awareness in this part of the 
world , and there seemed to be no real understanding on 
the part of the primarily white participati ng audience as 
to what the program was attempting to discl ose. 

Any real examination of gender here, of sexuality, was 
pretty minimal , limited to Rich ard Fung's comments and 
his tape Chinese Characters, a marvellous piece of work 
dealing with Asi an gay sexuality within a context of 
white-dominated culture, predominately white porn, 
roots, perceptions. It was a very thoughtful piece; to 
do it justice would take far too long to include in this 
little article . Suffice it to say that nobody else in Canada 
right now is doing work as advanced in the areas of race 
and gender as Richard Fung, and what he is producing 
deserves careful attention as well as acco lades. 

I came away from the Double jeopardies workshop 
with the impression that a great deal of education an d 
exploration in the areas of race and ·sex uality is needed 
in Vancouver, and that ex posure to independent works on 
these subjects, such as those brought out by the Visual 
Evidence series can form a valuable part of such an ed u
cational process. 

Monitoring Sex 11 : Recent Video Works 

In this program of video works, there were, again, two 
pieces that I thought most needed addressing, for two 
completely different reasons . The first· is the excerpt 
from Candida Royale 's film Three Daughters . 

Candida Royale was fairly vocal in her attempt to clas
sify th is work as somehow different from the rest of 
mainstream (no-redeeming-socia l-value} porn . She claimed 
a place in a rtistic, and especially in feminist, film society, 
saying that her representation of sexuality was less male
oriented , less victimizing of women than the foregoing 
mass of films and videos marketed under the banner of 
pornography. She also said that her work emphasized the 
reality of women 's sexual experience, and depicted 
women in control over their sexuality . She strongly 
implied that she con_sidered her work to · be ·in the 
vanguard of a New Era in sexually explicit material . 

Granted , there was in the excerpt she brought to the 
screening at Vancouver Women In Focus Society, evidence 
of a style which may have been seen as softening of the 
jagged edges of male-oriented instant gratification porn , 
but what I saw followed th e same ol d recipe for a blue 
movie that has always been used in the porn industry. 
Start with a feeble plot, pinned together by inept, inef
fectual, and stilted di alogue, re ndered by indifferent 
actors and leading as quickl y as possibl e to the Oh-Baby 
grunting and moaning called for by the action. Fl avour 
with sill y lighting and dreadful music, place in a mould of 
male-dominated , virgin-who re sexua l acrobatics, and there 

Continued page 22 
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VANCOUVER . SATH 
The word "East Indian " is a misnomer, a vestige of 

British imperialism hiding in the English language . It is 
deri ved from the name East India Company from the 
17th and 18th centuries. British , Dutch , and French 
mercantile associations established colonies for trading 
on the Indian continent and Malay Archipelago. Western 
language , in ignorance of different people.s communities 
and languages, defined all the region's cultures as one. 

From early 1900 's, when the first Indian immigrants 
arrived in Canada, to the 1970's, "Hindus" was the slur 
used to describe the different religious groups of Sikh, 
Moslem, and Hindu people in North America. It was often 
used in scholarly academic journals. In the 1970 's, "East 
Indian " became more respectable. Today , "lndo-Canadian" 
is right on. 

In British Columbia, over 60,000 lndo-Canadians 
represent one of the province's largest eth nic communities. 
Panjabi, a Sanskrit language, is predominantly spoken. 
English and Hindi are spoken less. 

Vancouver Sath is a collective of Punjabi writers and 
artists from the Lower Mainland of British Columbia . 
Their poetry, songs, theatre, and vi deos are about com
munity life as lndo-Canadians . They perform where their 
community li ves - in Abbotsford, Mission , Aldergrove, 
Surrey-Delta , and South Vancouver. Their cultural work is 
about community issues such as arranged marriages, 
racism, farmworkers organizing, and religion in politics. 
It is produced primarily in the Panjabi language. 

Until this interview, I didn't know what "Sath" meant. 
I had never asked. 

"Sath is a traditional name for the place in the village 
where people from different castes, religions, and social 
strata come together, congregate and talk freely; a place 
where people can express themselves without fear from 
the hierarchy of the village. It is not a structured place; 
no organization runs it. People just sit around and ta lk." 
Sad hu compared it to Hyde Park in London. "You have 
to look at it in the context of the situation, different 
castes can get together here, but they wouldn't talk about 
getting rid of the caste system. It's not li ke standing up in 
Hyde Park and saying, "Down with the Queen." 

Now in Canada, Sath is no longer a specific place as it 
was in the village, but an idea which inspires their collec
tive action. Group participation , collective writings, 
meetings, and most importantly , a coming together of 
people in the In do-Canadian community. Sa th includes 
young and old , men and women, relatives and family 
members, first generation immigrants and their children, 
religious and non-religious people. Sath is 25 to 30 people , 
but the core group includes Sukhwant Hundal, Sadhu 
Binning, Makhan Tu t, Harji Sangra, Pindi Gill , Bhavna 
Bhangu, Nicki Sihota, Amrit Mann, Paul Binning, Anju 
Hundal, jagdish Binning, Sittal Dill on, and Amanpal 
Sara. Vancouver Sath is a co ll age of the old and the new, 
Punjabi culture in Canada and its attachment to India. 

The group's first video, Tutan Walla Khoo (Well with 
Shaddy Trees} was originally a play by the Indian play
write Gursharan Singh. Sath adapted it for their perfor
mances and then documented it on video. The story is 
about religion in politics and the partition of Pakistan 
and India in 1947. It is. set in a village, under the shaddy 
tree, where Sikh , Moslem, and Hindu villagers get together 
and talk . Different religious groups live in harmony. 
Suddenly this changes. The country is divided by the 
British colonialist during India 's struggle for independence, 
and the village is located in an area that is to become 
Moslem Pakistan. Two religious communities, Sikh and 
Hindu, fearing communal violence, flee their homes as 
refugees. The moral of Tutan Walla Khoo is don't mix 
religion in politics - promote communal harmony, not 
communal violence . 

The Punjab , a former province of British India, was 
divided in 1947 between Punjab State, India, and West 
Pakistan. Panjabi is spoken on both sides of the border. 
In India, the state of Punjab is composed of over 40% 
Punjabis of the Hindu religion and over 50% Punjabis 
of the Sikh religion. Traditionally, Punjabi Sikhs are the 
peasant and labouring class and Punjabi Hindus are small 
business operators and skilled trades people working in 
the city. 

The video created a controversy. The separatist 
Khalistan movement want a separate nation in the Punjab 
based on the Sikh re ligion, named Khalistan. Hearing the 
video was to be aired, local separatists protested to the 
~ulticultural TV channel and delayed its screening for 
four months . Though Sath 's video was not about 
Khalistan, it implied that a nation like Khalistan, based 
onl y on religion, would result in disunity, civil strife, and 
killings - as history has shown in the Punjab along the 
Pakistan- Indian border. 

In Vancouver, June 1985, there were large demon
strations of Sikh people protesting the Ind ian govern
ment's invasion of the Golden Temple, the holiest shrine 
of the Si kh religion. The separatist movement and its 
tactics gained much credibility. This was the high point 
in their community support. 

Vancouver, 1985, local Khalistan separatists mounted a 
boycott of store owners of the Hindu religion. Going 
against the grain, Sukhwant, Sadhu, and Makhan spoke 
out against the national chauvinism of the separatists. 
In opposition to religious discrimination in the local 
community, they joined with other lndo-Canadians to 
start The Forum for Communal Harmony. They, too, 
were critics of Indi ra Gandhi 's Congress Party govern
ment, but they could not tolerate innocent people being 
victimized. The poet Rampuri, a well-known lndo-Cana
dian writer and critic of the separatists, was severely 
beaten on Main Street . Sukhwant received threatening 
phone calls . The Forum produced leaflets, spoke on the 
radio , and organized public meetings calling for communal 
harmony of al l lndo-Canadians. 

Overview By Craig Condy-,Berggold 

Vancouver Sath performing "Picket Line" based on the Hoss Farm strike. 
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I first met Sukhwant at the Canadian Farmworkers 
Union office. Both of us were on a job development 
grant to produce a video for the Deol Agricultural Edu
cation Society. Together with Alec Charlton , we co
directed the video Farmworkers Zindabad. Sukhwant 
directed the actors in Panjabi from a script we had all 
written in English. Alec and I operated the Rogers Cable 
video camera. Amril Mann and Harji Sangra acted in the 
video. However, preceeding this, there was the event 
itself which became the basis of our friendship and the 
story of Farmworkers Zindabad and a play by Vancouver 
Sa th, Picket Line . 

The Canadian Farmworkers Union was engaged in a 
battle on a mushroom farm to organize 11 Punjabi women 
workers . They had been fired by the Punjabi farmowner 
after signing union cards. They protested the intolerable 
working conditions: no toilets, no overtime pay , low 
wages, sexual harassment .. In support of the women, the 
union and supporters would meet on the picket line early 
in the morning in deep Langley, two miles from the U.S. 
border, and yell and shout. Alec and I took photos and 
brought them back to the women. During that time, 
Sukhwant, Sadhu , Makhan, and Harji would leaflet other 
mushroom farms, spreading the news of this action to 
mobilize support in the Punjabi community. It was a 
very spirited picket line , but it was in the goddamn 
middle of nowhere . Further action was needed. 

The union organizers suggested that the women picket 
the Fraser Valley Mushroom Co-op , where all the growers 
delivered their mushrooms for sorting. The local Retail, 
Wholesale Workers' Union, mostly white workers at the 
plant, walked off the job in support of the secondary 
picket by 11 Punjabi women . The picket line was up for 
three days. During that time the union car was attacked 
and smashed with basebal I bats by a bunch of redneck 
goons in a pickup truck. It was a raciall y motivated event. 
However, the solidarity between local whi te workers and 
Punjabi men and women won the day . Threatened with 
$300,000 worth of rotting mushrooms, the growers' 
Co-op pressured the one grower to recognize the union. 
It was a temporary victory, as the struggle was shifted to 
lawyers at the labour relations board. Three years later 
some of the women have returned to the Punjab; the 
others work elsewhere. 

"Language carries culture, and culture carries, 
particularly through orature and literature, the 
entire body of values by which we come to 
perceive ourselves and our place in the world. 
Ho w people perceive themselves affects how they 
look at their culture . .. . Language is thus insep
erable from ourselves as a community of human 
beings with a specific form and character, as a 
specific history, as a specific relationship to the 
world." 

Ngugi wa Th iong'o (What is African Literature} 

In Canada, the lack of cultu ral expression, in the larger 
public domain, by immi grants about their experience , 
is appalling. The Canadian state extols the word "Multi
culturalism" in govern ment programs, but all that remai ns 
is a word. Subsidized by the Canadian government, the 
Multicultural TV channel purchases programming from 
Hong Kong and Bombay film industries. Production 
funding for programming in immigrant languages is slim . 

Television producers do not hire ethnic writers to 
dramatize their experiences of adjustment to Canadian 
life. Nor does the Multicultural Channel fund scripts in 
Urdu , Cantonese, Mandarin, or Spanish. The struggle for 
language rights is synonymous with the struggle for 
eq uality, identity, and culture. 

In British Columbia, the Canadian Farmworkers 
Union demonstrates at the Workers Compensation Board , 
demanding the government regulate the posting of pesti
cide warning signs in the Panjabi language, to warn farm
workers not to enter toxic fields. The fact is that the 
majority of farmworkers in the Fraser Vall ey are new 
immigrants from Punjab ; these workers are exposed 
to pesticides without their knowledge; these jobs are 
low paying; and these jobs are excluded from government 
Health and Safety regulations which cover all other 
workers in society. This establishes a relationship of 
worth, an attitude of racism which Canadian society 
projects towards new immigrants. 

Vancouver Sath produces in Panjabi, not as an act of 
self-ghettoizing, but to communicate with their audience. 
If Multiculturalism is a principle to promote under
standing, then government must fund cu ltu ral work by 
ethnic producers in their language. The bullshit ethnic 
stereotypes we see on television have got to go. Bring on 
the peop le themselves, as they know themselves. 

a 
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Interview with Sukhwant 1-1-undal and Sadhu Binning 
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Sadhu Binning and Sukhwant Hunda/ on the Hoss Farm secondary picket of Mushroom Growers Co-op, Summer 1984 

AN INTERVIEW WITH SUKHWANT HUNDAL AND 
SADHU BINNING FROM VANCOUVER SATH 

Craig Condy-Berggold : How did you first get involved in 
the arts in Canada? 

Sukhwant Hundal: I was 19 years old when I came to 
Canada from the Punjab. As an immigrant I spent the first 
few years as every immigrant spends in a new country : 
settling in, finding jobs, learning English, learning the 
ways of the society. I wanted to express the things that I 
was feeling about this new life in Canada, and I started 
writing poetry and short stories. 

Sadhu Binning: I came to Canada in 1967, right out of 
high school At th at time there weren't many peo ple from 
the Punjab here, so I fe lt very isolated . I worked in a 
sawmill. There I met other Punjabi workers, but even then 
there were more non-punjabis . Th ree years later I fo und a 
job in th e post office, where I was the onl y Punjabi, and I 
was really isolated at work . Th at is the starting poi nt for 
me and how my experience into writing began . 

I was in a situation which I had never experienced 
before, and I had to do something for myse lf, so I started 
to become creative . I started to write songs . When more 
people came in 1972 and 1973, with that flow of peopl e 
came a lot of my ex-friends fro m Ind ia. Some had gone to 
university. In that group of peopl e there were also some 
writers, and we started a literary community. The 
magazine Wanta Dur was started in 1973 , and fro m 1977 
to 1982 I was the editor and Sukh want was the assistant 
ed itor. Work ing with other Pun jabi writers I had a more 
solid lin k in the com mu nity, and I became more aware of 
the socia l issues affecting the Pu njabi com munity, and the 
whole society around me in all aspects , espec ially th e 
political, soc ial, and economic. I wrote a lot of poetry 
and short stories at that t ime. 

CCB : How was Vancouver Sath formed? 

SB: After Wanto Dur magaz ine moved its editorial board 
to Edmonton, we evolved into Vancouver Sath . In the 
beginning we wrote articles about the community co ll ec
tive ly. One of the articl es was abo ut th e type of low
paying jobs Pun jabi immigrants get here in Canada. People 
with masters degrees drivi ng taxis, doing farmwork, 
janitorial work , dishwashing, delivering advertising news
papers. All very menial labour. We would get together and 
write, and the process gave us strength to see things from 
many different angles, which you ge t from working 
together and you don't get as an individual. We were 
ga in ing all th is ex peri ence fro m the outside co ll ectivel y . 

We started to do more artistic things and that took us 
back to the stage. We wrote and produced pl ays that dealt 
with commun ity issues, like farmworkers, arranged 
marri ages, India-Pakistan, and women 's situations. 

CCB : Your theatre performances have attracted from 200 
to 400 people each perform.once. 

SH: The tradition of reading literature in our community 
is not very good; it is limited. When you do theatre, peopl e 
come out and see it. 

CCB: Is there no program funding for ethnic producers 
to produce shows for the Multicultural Channel, as there 
is limited funding of community programming on the 
local Rogers cable stations? 

SB: The first video Sath made, Tuton Walla Khoo 
(Well with Shaddy Trees), is about the partition of Pakistan 
and India. We had to find a sponsor. The sponsor paid 
Multicultural Chan nel for the time it was aired. The 
Khalistan separatists in the community comp lained to the 
station not to show the tape. We had to lobby the station 
to screen it. The Multicultural Channel hasn't program
med many local productions befo re, and when they are 
controvers ial, they get scared. 

SH : We did get a grant from the Canada Council , Explor
ations Program, but that is for our upcoming theatre 
tour of Picket Line about far mworkers organizing on a 
mushroom farm in the Fraser Valley. 

CCB: Will y ou continue to adapt y our plays to video, or 
will you begin to write scripts for video? 

SB : We will go slowly on this poi nt because we don't 
want to do something that takes us away from our com
munity an d the conventi onal storyte lling techniques. We 
want our work to have a structure, something with a 
beginning point that is understandable to the community, 
a clear depiction of life as we exper ience it. 

SH : We want to continue with theatre because yo u get 
a direct first-hand experience of interaction with the 
audience. At the same time, we are so fascin ated with 
the power of video that we can't let it go . We will try to 
develop our video skills. We want to do it ourselves, so 
it will take time. We plan to use every technique th at 
comes our way to create art fo r our com mun ity here. 

CCB: Why have y ou made a transition from theatre to 
video ? 

SB: It is an ex tension of our activities: in the begi nning 
we used video in our rehear·sals . We used the new tech
nology to deve lop our ski ll s. We were becoming aware of 
the power of the media itself. The first ar ticle Vancouver 
Sath wrote collectively was about th e effects of video in 
our com munity . A big change took pl ace. Befo re video 
re ntal stores opened up, you had theatre hall s sh owing 
Hindi films. With home videos, they all go t shut down. 
Peop le bought video machines Ii ke crazy. The immediate 
effect was iso lation and mo re fa mil y conflict . The kids 
wanted to watch Holl ywood movies and the elders wanted 
to watch Hindi movies. Also, people would just sit and 
watch 3 or 4 videos every day, and not ta lk about what 
they watched . Before, peo ple would go out to the movies 
and then go to social gatherings - there was discuss ion. 
So video became a big part of the whole com munity. And 
it still is , growing every day . We couldn 't ignore its power 
in th e com mun ity. We had to use it. 

SH : Video is a very powerful medium . When we make a 
video of our plays we sh ow it on th e Multicul tural Chan
ne l, which is see n by every Punjabi household fro m th e 
lower Mainland to Abbotsford and Missi on. 

CCB: Recently, Vancouver Sath 's secoFJd video, Khida 
Vi yah (Whose Marriage), was shown on the Multicultural 
Channel. What is the story? 

SH: The majo rity of Pun jabi people now living in 
Canada came in the 1970s. Thei r second ge neration of 
children have many Western values and they want to 
choose their own marri ages. In the video, the pare nts try 
to arrange a marriage. They explain to th e boy that the 
gir l's fam il y is well established . But the kids say th at 
when you choose, you sh ould ask us and take our 
approval. When you don't ask us, whose marri age is it? 
Is it the two fami lies getting married or th e marri age of 
the kids? We wanted to bring this communi ty confl ict 
into the open . 

CCB: Are a lot of marriages arranged between y oung 
women or men who have never met before, with one of 
them arriving from India ? 

SH: Yes, in the majority of cases. When you talk to the 
second generation kids, who are in th eir 20's, they will 
include this as one of their majo r prob lems . 

CCB: Was this video based on your own experience? 

SH: In my case, we were both matched and married in 
Indi a. I always thought th at my marriage would be 
arranged, so for us there was no conflict. But in th is play, 
we are talking about the situation of the kids born here. 

SB : The two young actors in the video are acting out a 
real concern of theirs. Sooner or later, they, too, will go 
through this. So young people are feeling exactly what 
we are presenting. Most of the dialogue was written by 
the young actors themselves . The play and video was 
collectively written. All the ideas we have presented about 
the young people have come from the young people . 

CCB: Is it difficult to criticize traditional social values and 
still maintain a strong sense o f a community in the Punjabi 
culture? 

SB: This is a most difficult task, especiall y for the artist. 
You don't want to deny the traditions, culture, and 
religion . Bu t at the same time, you see that some of the 
old social values from India's agricultural society have no 
place in Canada . In India, you deny your individuality 
for the sake of the family, both socially and economically . 
You must pool all your economic resources to advance 
the fa mil y - to bu y land, fo r example. Also, there is the 
auth oritari an structure in the fa mily: the man is the 
landowner , is the king . Also , the fami li es prefer a male 
child . With the dowry system , the boy wi ll stay with the 
famil y, but a girl will have to leave and go to another 
fa mil y. For the young actors in the video, these values 
are not as important as th eir new individ ual values in 
Canada . They want to meet their own partners, find some
one wh o has simil ar interests . What we have suggested 
with arranged marriages is not radical. We are not sug
gesting that parents have no place. We are not outright 
attack in g them. We are presenting the middle ground , that 
parents must consul t with their children . Our video tries 
to make the transition in Canada smoother. 

CCB: What has been the response since it was shown on 
the Multicultural Channel? 

SB : Peo pl e like it because they see themse lves in the 
video, and they laugh. Some of them may no t agree with 
us, but people fee l we are talking about their lives. 

SH: Ninety-five percent of the videos people watch on 
the Multicul tura l Ch ann el or rent at video stores are 
movies from India with big stars. These movies don't 
represent the li ves that people have in India. They are 
pure fa ntasy. In com parison, we are concerned with real 
confl icts and issues of our cultu re here in Canada. Th is is 
very new to th e In da-Canad ian communi ty to see videos 
about their lives in Canada. There is no tradition. One 
lette r in a funda mental ist newspaper sa id we are going to 
break up the fa mil y and spoil the ki ds by showing the 
vi deo. 

CCB : What have been the problems producing videos in 
your native Punjabi language? 

SB: Pro blems of distribution. Th e Multicultural Channel 
has its limi tations. For local artis ts , they are not spending 
any money on local Canadian video prod ucti on. It is 
eas ier for them to buy something from Pak istan or Ind ia 
that is developed. The Multicu ltural Ch annel doesn 't have 
to do anythin g; th ey simpl y put th em on. They are not 
giving any recognition to the cu lture that is being 
deve loped locall y. So we have to struggle to ge t access to 
th e media . 

SH : Th ere is no place where we can get our money back 
which we spent on producing the video. This is a big 
pro blem. We need funding for ethnic prod uctions. We 
didn't have any resources and no techn ica l experience. 
Everybody vol unteered , and we re nted some eq uipment 
fro m Video In . 
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NATIVE VIDEO 

IN B.C. 
Media Missionaries to the B.C. Native Film and Video Association 

In the earl y seventies "media missionaries" arrived in 
the native community. Armed with reel -to-reel black & 
white por_tapaks , they were convinced that native people 
needed to become part of the "global village " through the 
"electronic media" . The problem was that they never 
asked us if and how we wanted to be portrayed to the 
world . Instead they felt th at the righteousness of their 
vision gave them the licence to aim video cameras on our 
lives. Or they gave a young nati ve person , usually a man, 
basic instruction in the equipment 's use and had him aim 
the camera fo r them. Stori es abound about video cameras 
being brought to ceremonies without permission. Like 
their reli gious coun te rparts before them, these media 
missionaries meant well. However, too many assumed that 
we as a people were unconcerned or unable to record our 
own stories, hi stories, and vi sions. What they forgot, or 
perhaps they neve r considered, was that as nati ve peo ple 
we have preserved our cultures in many differe nt ways, 
and in spi te of certain losses we contin ue to practice our 
cul tures. 

Eventually the portapaks became obsolete. The instruc
tion provided se ldom included information on mainten 
ance and repair, and in time the equipm ent was shelved, 
and finally discarded. · 

But if we do owe a debt to these medi.a missionaries , it 
is because through them we discovered that video tech
nology was not beyond our communities' budgets and 
that we could acqu ire the ski ll s necessary for its operation 
with li ttle outside in tervention. What fo ll owed was the 
acq ui sition of newer techno logy. Bands, tribal cou nci ls, 
and native organizations began recording conferences and 
meetings . (There exists shelves of tapes throughout the 
provi nce which are important arch ival documents of a 
significant part of native history .) Wi th limited access to 
post-p rod uction faci lities and limited trai ning, however, 
the opportun ity for com pl eting productions was restricted. 

As we were begin ning to bu il d our commun ication 
sk ill s and resources si mul taneously within the B.C. native 
communi ty, cul tural and education programs and centres 
developed. The concern that native child re n were los ing 
knowledge of their cultu res in non-native schools resul ted 
in the creation of nati ve schools or the production of 
native curriculum for the regular school system. As well , 
the fea r tl:iat traditi onal languages and oral histories would 
be lost wi th the passi ng of elders sparked language and 
oral history au dio recording. Politicall y, Indian contro l of 
Indian education and continued struggle fo r the recogni 
tion of aborigin al rights became paramount in nati ve 
communi ties. 

The va lue of usi ng vi deo in the preservati on and exp res
sion of traditional languages and ora l histo ries in the 
deve lopment of curriculum materials, and in the in terest 
of se lf-government and self-determination, became 
increasingly evident. From the doc umentation of confer
ences and events, the need to produce video that sum
marized, explained, and celebrated native culture became 

equally evident. Eventually, video production became a 
necessary and obvious extension of cultural and educa
tional centres, as well as political organizations. 

Today there are significant numbers of communities 
actively involved in video production. They do so with 
varying degrees of training and equipment. All, however, 
reflect their communities ' cultural identities and pol itical 
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objectives. They also represent the adaptation of a tech
nology to cultural values and environments distinct from 
the technology 's origins. A brief survey of a few of these 
video organizations reveals growing development. 

Coqualeetza Cultural Centre was started in the early 
seventies by the Sto:lo people to preserve and express 
their culture as well as to develop curriculum materials. 
Coqualeetza serves al l Sto :lo bands in the Fraser Valley. 
Beginning with au dio recording of elders, in time 
Coqualeetza obtained video equipment to continue such 
work . Today, they have a library of over seventy tapes 
and the equipment to allow basic post-production. They 
are regularly call ed upon to produce vignettes on cultu ral 
concerns as well as political issues . They have recentl y 
produced a Yi hour production on the effects of twin 
trac king (by the rail ways) on the Sto: lo lands and fish 
resource. They also produce regular materi als for curric
ulum use . The local school board has in tegrated Sto :lo 
studies into school programs. 

Fu rther in the interior, Kio-How-Ya communications 
produces a regul ar one-hour pub lic affairs program on the 
Vernon Cab le Station. Celebrating ten years of service, 
Kio-How-Ya is operated by the Vernon Frien dship Centre . 
Kl o-How-Ya's success has prompted other communities to 
initiate similar programs using the ir own cable stations. 

Also in the interior, the Enowkin Education Centre 
prod uces video for ed ucational pu rposes. Enowkin serves 
the Penticton area and has made significant strides in 
in tegrati ng native curriculum in to the regul ar school 
system, as we ll as prod uci ng mate rials for Ind ian schools. 

In Alert Bay, the Salm onista video crew works closely 
with thei r commun ity. Salmonista works primar il y in 
Yi" (the above organizations work wi th %"equipment), 
yet this has not restri cted their production. They've 
prod uced a vi deo on se lf-gove rnment and another on 
stri ng puzzles of the Kwaquitl. They are often asked to 
record potlatches and document hi storical research. They 
recently spent three weeks · in Chicago recording their 
peo pl e's cultu ral art ifacts held in the Field Museum . The 
tr ip took over two yea rs to plan and fund rai se fo r. 

The Ch ief Dan George Memorial Foundat ion is another 
organi za tion in vo lved in vi deo production, amongst 
other act iv ities. Created by the children of the late Ch ief 
Dan George, the Foundation's primary objectives are to 
promote native invo lvement in film, video, and broad
casting by provid ing train ing and production oppor
tunities. To date, the Foundation has co-produced 
Honour of All with the Akali Lake Band and journey to 
Strength on th e achievements of Indian people in B.C. 
The Foundation sponsored a ten month on -the-job video 
training program in 1986 and this fa ll will sponsor a ten 
month institu tional video course wi th Capilano Coll ege. 

The Foundation also sponsored a fi lm festiva l duri ng 
the I ndigi nous People's World Ed ucation Conference, 
held in Vancouver last Ju ne. The various video grou ps 
throughout B.C. were given the opportunity to conduct 
workshops on their prod uctions. From these workshops 
the need to network and to form an official association 
became clear. Consequently in September the B.C. Nati ve 
Film and Video Association (BCNF VA) was formed. The 
Association, while sti ll in its embryonic stages, has already 
mapped out strategies for th e future of nati ve video 
production . The need to work together on productions, 
training, th e securing of funds for facilities and equip-

rp ent, and the developing of policies and lobbying has 
become increasingly important as B.C.'s so-<:alled film 
industry grows. 

While native themes occur in B.C.'s "film industry" 
productions with frequency, little or no regard is given to 
native consultation, involvement, or authenticity . Repre
sentation of native people in the media is still character
ized by stereotypes and negative images. We may not burn 
wagons any longer, but we remain romantic figures or 
are portrayed as unable to cope with the sophistications 
of the urban scape . 

Equally destructi ve to the contro l of our own images 
are the actions of the media missi onari es updated to the 
eighties. Now caree rists, they look to our communi t ies for 
"fodder" fr om wh ich they can produce th eir own works 
of art . Ironicall y, while cross-cultural experi ence is sup
posedl y part of Canada, native people are having to 
compete with non-native people for funds and oppor
tun ities to tell native stories . Too often, when native 
peop le undertake a production, we're to ld by fund ing 
sources that the story has already been done. 

The BCNFVA wi ll lobby to change this , through con
sul tation with the ind ustry and funding agencies . We will 
co-operate on co-productions with non-native peop le, but 
will insist on creative control. We wi ll encourage produc
tion by identifying resources and sharing resources and 
faci lities. We wi ll also encourage traini ng and wi ll develop 
trai ning programs, partic ul arl y thro ugh the Ch ief Dan 
George Foundation. 

Meanwhile, fund ing is scarce, faci lities primary, and 
traini ng expensive . The Federal Government's policies on 
native broadcasting foc us considerable attention and 
resources on northern commun ities, particularly th ro ugh 
Northern Native Broadcasting (CNNB) which is intended 
to preserve traditional native languages in the north by 
broadcasting in them. Cultural and language retention are 
the co rnerstones of the CNNB. In the south, however, no 
such fundi ng is avai lable. Simpl y put, th e Federal Govern 
ments policy is that native people below a certain parall el 
can access the existing non-native media industry, and 
they regard the issue over traditional languages as moot, 
since so many languages have been lost . As ind icated , 
this is an oversimpli fica ti on, bu t it does illu strate the 
hu rdles nati ve video production faces. Furthermore, 
the need to assert control over our own images and image
making is even more crucial to our cultural survival in the 
face of increased threats to our cultures (i .e. , the Meech 
Lake Accord) . 

Within our own communities we also must examine 
wh at our prioriti es are. We have been successful in com
bining our cultu ral values with th e video making process 
and product. We look forward to increased funding and 
larger aud iences fo r our messages, yet ac kn owledge the 
risk to our unique and grass roots ap proach to video. At 
present just about anybody can use commu nity cameras, 
and they do. So far, much of our work has been for 
ourselves or our children . Our work extends our oral 
traditions and it cou ld be said the video camera has 
served as a further witness to the practice of our laws and 
ceremonies, based on our oral tradi tions . Increased co
prod uction, producing for non-native audiences, and 
accepti ng conditional fund ing could change that. Our 
challenge is to pro tect our cultural integrity while incor
porating change into how we produce video. 
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This catalogue highlights the video programme pre
sented at the Video In, Vancouver, as part of Women, Art 
and the Periphery: two evenings of video screenings -
Recent Video Art By Chilean Women Parts 7 & 2; two 
workshops - Women and Art In Chile and Interchange 
With Canadian Artists; a video installation - This Line Is 
My Weapon - and art actions in the streets of Vancouver 
by Lotty Rosenfeld. 

En este catalogo darem~s a conocer al p6blico los even
tos que Diamela, Nelly y Lotty presentaran en Video In: 
Videos Hechos Recientemente Por Mujeres Chilenas -
seran presentados en dos consecutivas noches; y una in
stalacion de Lotty Rosenfeld - Esta Linea Es Mi Arma. 
Dos talleres seran tambien parte del programa. El primero 
se titu la Mujer y Arte en Chile. El segundo sera Un lnter
Cambio Entre las Artistas Visitantes y los Artistas Cana
dienses. Adem~s una serie de accio_ges de arte se levaran 
a cabo en diferentes call es y sitios publicos de Vancouver. 

Diamela Eltit 
Videista, novelista y escritora de art(culos en asuntos 

relacionados con la mujer cultura y literatura, ha 
publicado la novela "Lumperica" Par La Patria y es 

I 
becaria de la fundacion Guggenheim en Literatura y la 
Fundacitn Ford. 

Desde 1979, Diamlea ha participado activamente en 
varios proyectos de arte y ha producido varios videos en 
Santiago . Pertenece al grupo CADA. 

Lotty Rosenfeld 
Se ha destacado mejormente por sus trabajos en 

video los cuales han sido presentados en Paris y Helsinki 
Biennals, Brazil, japon, Australia, y Nairobi. Como 
miembro de CADA se ha hecho tambie'n conocer por 
sus trabajos los cuales se llevan a cabo en calles y en 
sitios p6blicos. 

Nelly Richard 
cdtico de arte, profesora de cultura antropologica, . ,. , 

curatora y directora de la galerla de arte Cromo - galena 
experimental de arte alternativa. Es autora de numerosas 
publicaciones hechas en diferentes revistas de arte: entre 
otros, Domus (Italia), Hueso Humero (Peru), Art Press 
(Francia) y el mas notable "Margenes e lnstituc1&n , Arte 
en Chile Desde 1973 ", una edic16n especial de Art and 
Text 2-1. (Australia & Nueva York). Sus areas de con
centracion son el arte en Latinoamerica, creatividad y 
fe minismo, instituci ones y estrategias del lenguaje. 

Women, Art, and the Periphery features contemporary 
art by Chilean women in a series of multimedia events 
facilitated by Diamela Eltit, Nelly Richard, and Lotty 
Rosenfeld during their residency at the Video In . The 
artists have played an active and im portant role in the 
"unofficial culture" which developed in Ch ile since the 
1973 military takeover. They recently pioneered the 
Chilean Women's Centre fo r Cultural Investigation in 
Santiago. 

Du rante su v1s1ta a Video In , Diamela Eltit, Nelly 
Ri chard, and Lotty Rosenfeld presentaran un documento 
acerca del arte contemporrneo producido por la mujer 
Chilen a. Las tres artistas han sido de gran im portancia en 
el movimien to "cultura no oficial" el cual comenzO' a 
desarrollarse despue's de la toma militar de 1973. Fueron 
ellas tambien las pioneras y organizadoras del "Centro de 
Mujeres Chilenas para la lnvestigacio"n y Cultura" -
organizado recientemente en Santiago. 

Diamela Eltit is a videomaker, novelist (Lumperica, 
Por La Patria) and essayist (on issues of women, culture, 
and literature) and has won Guggenheim and Ford Foun
dation literary awards. Her works explore the margins 
between image and text. Since 1979 she has been active 
in various collective and public art projects and video 

· productions within Santiago and the mass media. 

Lotty· Rosenfeld has a Masters of Fine Arts and is best 
known for her video work {shown at Paris and Helsinki 
Biennals, Brazil, japan, Austria, Australia, and Nairobi), 
and her work with CADA (Collective for Art Actions) 
which brings art into the streets and other public spaces. 

Nelly Richard is noted as a professor of Cultural 
Anthropology 

1 
curator, director of Gallery Cromo -

Santiago's experimental, alternative art gallery - and 
art critic. Her writings have appeared in art journals such 
as Domus (Italy), Hueso Humero (Peru), Art Press 
(France), and Art & Text - most notably Margins and 
Institutions, Art in Chil e Since 1973, Special Issue 21 
(Australia, New York). She writes about Latin American 
art, feminism and creativity, institutions and strategies 
of language. 
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VIDEO ART IN CHILE 

The practice of international video art articulates a 
view which still reflects, among other features, the divi
sion that separated the two tendencies inherent in its 
origins in the sixties: the first based in the work of Nam 
j une Paik towards the deformation of the image as a 
technique of investigation of electron ic materiali ty of 
video form; and the second, based in the "de/collages" 
of Wold Wostell as a critical reformulation of the infor
mative-communicative device of television. 

The first of these tendencies is becoming generalized 
through a video practice , which is accustomed to relying 
upon what has been called the for malism of ma teria l 
self-reference in the video sign, which claims the internal 
indicators in the constitution of the image. Th e second 
tendency, on the contrary, usually emphasizes the socio
political con notations of a video-critique in the ideology 
of dominant messages carried by the context of mass 
media. 

"La Gal!inita Ciega" Tatiana Gavia/a 

In Chile, as in the majority of other Latin American 
countries, the first of these two tendencies is very littl e 
known or discussed. This circumstance has come about 
for two reasons. The first is related with the difficulties of 
access (economic and technical-professional} to the struc
tures of production required by the use of an ultra-perfec
ted language. 

The second reason (invoked not only as imitator, but 
also as a choice} is connected to what could be seen as the 
specific features of a Latin American ar t : an art identified 
by the constant that its works tend to 1·efer permanently 
to their context of production , creatin g scenarios or 
reformu lating the social, economic, and political deter
minants, etc., that situate them and designate them in 
terms of their geographic and historical-cultu ral location .1 
Thus the scant interest in Latin America for a for mali st 
video practice can be exp lai ned, in as much as this 
practice would presuppose leavi ng up in the air those 
questions most vitally related to the historica l or political 
conflicts that traverse our field of social reference. 

Chilean video art practice is delin eated in a context of 
audio-visual production traversed by the different 
concepts of video which arise and interact within the 
medi um. 

Two predominant conceptions are, first, that of the 
video documentary or testimony (where ge nerally the 
code of structure of the image seeks to make itself trans
parent so that the real "speaks" for itself without 
apparent mediations} , and, secondly, that of video-fiction 
which traditionally places its plot development in a 
narrative temporality mounted as "History/Story". 

Each conception is genera ll y ti ed - although not 
exclusively - to a determined professional or disciplinary 
field: the video documentary or testimonial corresponds 
preferentially to the sociological motives of socia l 
researchers or of alternative communicators . The narrative 
for mat of video-fiction will be concerned more with the 
continuance, variance, or substitution of a determined 
practi ce in ci nema or theatre. 

Another notion (of "transaction") should be added to 
the prev ious ones. Thi s notion is "auteur video"2. With 
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this 1t is possible to begin to categorize those works in 
which reflections on linguistic codes are used as a model 
to critique the image. This critique involves deconstruc
ting the conventions of audio-visual language, exposing 
those signs (of anti-narration or others) which tend to 
obstruct the "reality effect" or denouncing realism as an 
artifice of its own construction. 

Video art, since its beginnings in Chile (1979/80) has 
been practiced mostly by a group of visual artists, all 
associated with the same scene of creative reformulation 
which, com ing out of painting, opened up to multimedia 
and interventionist practices, performances, art actions. 
Dittborn, Eltit, Rosenfe ld, Leppe, Meneses, j aar, 
Codocedo, Farina, Flores, Altamirano, Forch, etc ... 
formed then, or now are, part of a group of creators who, 
while prac ticing video art, generally continue working on 
other supports or artistic formats such as painting, serio
graphy, installations and perfo rmances, art actions, 
cinema, literature or poetry .3 

In revising synthetically the trajectory of video art 
producti on in Chile, it is possibl e to hi gh light alternative 
mode ls for the use of the medi um. I underline here three 
possible demarcations. 

On Register-Video 

Some of the first uses of video occurred as simple 
taped extensions of "a.rt actions". These videos acted as 
memory supports for li ve creative interventions that now 
on ly last as images on tape. The tape serves then as the 
register and distributor of this memory. Although they 
alter the temporal-spatial organization of the work by 
restructuring the materiality of its signs in an alternative 
language (that of video), these products evidence a 
restricted use of the technical possibilities of manipulation 
of sequence imaging. They limit themselves to 
documenting the action th at they seek to reproduce 
with testimonial fidelity. 

Di ffere nt from these first works the video practice of 
Lotty Rosenfeld combines a register function with other 
leve ls of re-processing of the audio-visual message . In her 
works she manages to elaborate a video prod uc t which is 
liberated from its dependence on realism and attain s a 
simp ly referential-documentary function. This works 
through a complete technical re-staging of the creative 
material. (Ay de los Vencidos/Cry of the Defeated , 1986} 
From the beginning, this artist has also sought to break 
the passivity of register-video as the simple witness 
and reproducer of an already com pl eted process {art 
action). She does this by changing the register into a re
interven ing agent which affects real relations within space 
and time. An example of this is the 1979 screening of 
cinematic and video images m' her art actions in a street 
ca ll ed Avenida Manquehue. The screening took place at 
the same site where hours earli er she had made the centre 
line in the street into a cross. The introduction of the 
screen into the site created a play on the differentiation 
between the gesture and its repetition, the landscape and 
its substitute, the image and its technological mediation , 
the real and the spectacle . The video device intercepted 
the everyday route/routine traced by the city's system of 
signs, making the passerby qu estion the perceptual an d 
behavioural routines that are the norms of this system. 
Th is happened because of the sudden disruption provoked 
by the in fraction of the screen. 

Autonomous Video 

Distanced from register-video, other works have been 
produced that imply a se lf-critical use of video language 
wh ere it is taken up as an autonomous system of signifier
resources. This is the case with john Downey and - in 
Chile - the work of Euigenio Dittborn. The Historia de la 
Fisica (His tory-Story of Physics), 1982, concerns itself 
with narrative continuity in the video sequence, through 
an experimentation with serializing processes, formulated 
through jump cuts and assemblage made in . the edi ti ng 
process itself. The Historia de la Ffsica deconstructs the 
narrative artifice of fiction, by working with a system of 
montage which deli neates the images based on variances in 
the alternation and success ion of time. The regu lation of 
the video accordi ng to divisions predetermined by the 
seriality of the cuts and the logic of their recombination, 

frustrates the narrative as progress-c limax-condusion by 
submitting it to an arbitrary distribution of time that is 
pure convention. 

Video Install ations 

A third group of works explores video beyond its 
limi tations as reprod ucer of recorded images: they do not 
restrict themselves to the elaboration of audio-visual 

material transcribed onto the tape. Instead, these works 
incorporate the system of video installation as a sceno
graphic device, through, for examp le, the sculpting of 
the TV monitor as object, the use of the simultaneity of 
screens, the creation of chains of monitors whose illu
minations interfere and remodel the perception of space, 
etc. 

In some perfo rmance pieces (Leppe's El Dfa Que Me 
Qui eras (The Day That You Love Me) , 1982, or Cuerpo 
Correccional, Festival de Video, 1981), the video generates 
a highly staked tension between the mediated image of 
the body delineated on the screen and the movement of 
the actual live body which begins to make physical the 
space that separates the real flesh from the illusion. One 
precedent in the exploration of corporality in video 
works is set by Carlos Altamirano 's work Altamirano/ 
Chilean Artists, Festival de Video, 1980. The artist runs 
from the Museum to the Lib rary with a video camera 
bound under his arm which documents his course by the 
rhythm of his breathing-signifier . In Pintor soma un 
EsttJpido (Painter as Id iot, Bucci, 1985), the camera 
becomes eroticized body to body with the subject who 
portrays himself. Once more a corporal intervention 
mediates the device of the fi lming and creates elasticity 
and tension in the register . 

Other environments created in art galleries address 
the concretion of the TV apparatus as an everyday object
sign in the domestic consumption of information. In 
these same works (Bu cci, 1985), a series of counter
positi ons of the television apparatus instal led in the 
rooms (the TV suspended, inclined, always in a position 
of danger) destabilizes the gaze. This creates a perceptual 
de-conditioning of the attitude of repose taken up when 
the viewer faces an image on the TV screen, and so 
Altamirano critiques through this metaphor, the domestic 
habits of passive or uncriti cal consumption of received 
images. 

'"Pintor coma un estupido" - Carlos Altamirano-1985 

Returning to a rough definiti on, video art exists in 
opposition to the other video prod ucts that emph asize the 
informational or communications aspects of message 
transmission at the service of linear or causal interpre
tations. 

The artistic or experimental treatment of video privi
leges, on the contrary, the self-significant values of forms 
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and processes, return the image to its own adventure in 
mate ri al and aesthetic experimentation . In opposition to 
the refe rentia l determinism of content {video documen
tary or testimon y) and in opposition to the representa
ti o nal transparency of the story {video fictio n) , the term 
video art refers to those works in which the resources used 
to construct the works are themselves exposed as artifices, 
those in which the .image signals itself as process and 
intention , and th ose in which the materiality of form s is 
constantl y repeated and referred back creating a system 
where there is a saturation and intensification of the 
sign ifiers. 

But in te rms of creative and experimental practice in 
vi deo art, the t ruth is that in the Chilean scene there has 
been very li ttl e th ought devoted to the creative and exper
imental practi ce of video art. On rare occasions that this 
has occurred , it has largel y been put off until some future 
period . Since the " Festival de Video", we remember the 
po lem ic that took place in t he discussion groups as we 
confronted the pro blem of " the specifi city of the 
medi um " , that is to say, th e pro blem of critical sel f 
referen ce in any practice which decodi fies the image . 

Those who assigned themselves the privilege of being 
the legitimate watchdogs of the erudite truth, quickly 
came into confli ct with video art which they judged to be 
irresponsibl e and simplistic, naively clinging to the 
su pposed t ransp arencies of an ideology of representation . 
The d iscussion o n the form al autonomy of the image was 
polarized fo r years around th e differentiation of video and 
ci nema due to the academic overdetermination of the 
theories used by groups belonging to ARCIS. Th is polar
izat ion contributed to th e obstruction of continued dis
cussio n of th e problematics generated by video art, 
th rough censorship of creativity imposed in the name of a 
fe tishized bod y of knowledge . Here , by creativity we 
mean a proposal for the disorgani zat ion of sense {and the 
transgression of given codes) as a critique of social norms 
in signi fication and com munications . As such, creativity 
proposes to destabilize knowledge an d not reconfirm its 
codes, in the tautological space of the work-demon
stration .4 

I think , nevertheless, that the field of video art has 
been particularly rich in proposals that spill over and 
extend beyond the circle traced by the more dogmatic 
interpretations of the problem of "the spec ificity of the 
medium". 

It has become necessary, then, to ta ke another look 
at this field. We must begin not with the imposed prior
ization of a discussion of differences between video and 
ci nema, but along the lines of strength and tension that 
make video art a dy namic fo rce in Chile : from the produc
t ive currents that give it energy. 

Using the aegis Qf an example , I will try here to 
de lineate some of the spaces that have been opened up in 
the field by vi deo art practice - spaces for concetns which 
demand a cul tural rather than academic process of 
thought. These spaces are confrontational, not limited to 
the transmission of knowledge in the confined space of 
se lf-leg itimization. The various practices confront those 
social dynamics which exert pressure on, and interrogate 
them. 

The reiterated concern in video installations {in par
ticular Lep pe and Altamirano), with any television 
showing regular programming, and with cited sections of 
particular TV shows, is indicative of the attention that 
these artists are payi ng - an d have paid from the very 
beginning - to the video/te levision relationship. 

The presence of the television alludes, in many of the 
installations, to its character as a domestic symbol
object, and its power as a mass media emblem of 
consumption. However , this art a lso confronts television 
as a reference point which manipulates the context of 
social communications. As a result of television's 
operations {its use of censorship and persuasion) , any 
Chilean production of imagery destined to be viewed is 
inscribed with an a priori compari son : the video monitor, 
with the a lready con demned mode l, the television . 

Vi deo practice supposes pre-determined connection to 
technol ogy: to the socio-economic complex that supports 
its structure , to the scientific and technocratic supposi
tions that decide its " neutrality" as a med ium , to the 
internation al market whi ch distributes its advances and 
perfections, e tc . This connection is marked ly deformed 
in th e context of underdeveloped countries, where vi deo 
technology is beginning to create an imbalance in the 
existing relations of production - rel ations often charac
te rized by pove rty, bac kwardness and delays, prohibitions, 
etc. 

The imp ort of vi deo tech no logy in Latin American 
coun tr ies promotes the visual consumptio n of images 

fo rcibly sy nchronized with a contemporaneous sense of 
mass media language that cani not but be exposed as false 
by the underl y ing content of social reality in the 
experiences , precarious and backward, that this context 
carries with it. Some video artists have incorporated 
this "exposure" as an operation from whi ch to think out 
the encounter or lack of encounter between the different 
memories, technologized by each one of the registers , 
which come into conflict within a history of collective 
visualization constructed on the basis of pure grafts and 
transplants. The work of Dittborn in particular (Lo Que 
Vimos En La Cumbre Def Corona {What We Saw On 
Corona 's Summit) 1981) brings video to refl ect about 
itself, and the distances crea ted between its technology 

an d the other techn ologies cited by it {Chilean television , 
press, and radio). In citing these media , video also c reates 
a new scenario fo r them , an d dates the m as successi ve 
matri ces of popular entertainment. With his clay tele 
visio n (Sala de Espere {Waiti ng Room ) 1980) and his 
gut ted te lev ision (Cuerpo Correccional {Punish able 
Body) 1981 ) Leppe devel ops a critiqu e of the techno 
logi cal model and its interna tional advances,whether it 
be fro m the parodical reconstruction of the television
grotto as a su rrogate monument to popular religiosity, 
or from the exhibition of the remains of the tel evision as 
cou nter-signs of marginalization from a discourse satiated 
by consum erism and technicism. I think that th e direction 
signall ed by these Chilean art ists is especiall y interesti ng 
in so much as they pose the problem of their insertion in 
a mesh of influences , t raps, and dependencies {historio 
geographical , economic, and cultural ) that overdefi ne 
thei r conditions of production and enunciation . At the 
same ti me, these art ists fo rmulate th e de-co lonizer alter
native by accentu at ing its d iffe rence from th e discourse of 
international technology, ancil converting th is difference 
in to a cou nterposture : through the gesture of a socio 
contextual demarcation, in an a lternative process of pro
duction . 

Another fie ld of question, delineated th an ks to video 
art in Chile , is related to the problem of inserting the 
"feminine" into the field of cultural practices. The field 
of video art or experimental video is marked , proporti on
ally speaking, by the extensive participation of women , in 
some cases women who have proved to be outstand ing 
artists: Lotty Rosenfeld , Diamela Eltit, Magali Meneses, 
Soledad Farina, Sy bil Bintrunp, J imena Prieto , Tati ana 
Gaviola, Gloria Camiruaga, Sandra Quilaqueo, etc . The 
fact that the technique of video has ar isen in Chil e in a 
relatively informal way has perhaps facilitated its appro
priation by women. In fine arts and literature, history o r 
tradition exercise the weight of a canonical discourse 
which is strongly institutionalized, and which forces 
women's practices to be subject to the authority of the 
" master", or the guidance of academia about what 
influences one should fo llow . Video technology offers, 
on the other hand , a working accessibility for new 
"margins" of experimentation less codified than the 
former art practices . Also, the fact that video art produc
tion is carried out in completely alternative circles to 
those networks for either commercial distribution or for 
contributions to institutions., means that for women it 
may also represent a space that is more open to different 
proposals and deconstructions : a more autonomous 
space from which to revert tlie boundaries of competi
tiveness, which allows the technology to be connotated 
as the dominion of masculine superiority. 

But beyond this active participation of women as 
subject-producers in the video field, the works themselves 
that are created by these women denote a search - that 
of deconstructing the suppositions of language and ideo
logy that articulate the dominant visual imagery, and that 
of ex ploring a new syntax of th e image in solidarity with 
their sketches/guesses/feelings about identity and sexual 
representation .5 Explorations., for example, realized in the 
following way : 

- Working the superimposi t ion of women 's voices and 
the threads of narratives. (cultural/popular , poetic/senti 
mental, etc.) around th e image-fetish of a desire conven
tionally foc ussed in terms of masculinity (Confidencias 
(Secrets), Fari na-Montes de Oca, 1985) 
- Setti ng the narrative disco ntinuity of an inconclusive 
o r disconnected fictio nal sketch in the embryonic 
summary of either the beginning of stories, or the 
preambles of gestures, all previous to their consolidation 
in the archi tecture of pose o r narration. (Fragil (Fragil e) , 
Magali Meneses, 1985) 

- In terweaving two codes (th e domestic and th e e rotic ) 
through a cross-l ay of doubl e conn o tatio ns , as a th eatric
ali za tion of th e eve ryday fo r women , highli ghted by th e 
sexual me taph or of d ifference and amb iguity . (La Comida 
(The Mea l of Bin trup) , Meneses) 

- Turning the precariousness of the "bad image " into a 
rhetoric of imperfection, in order to speak with a voice of 
solidarity , against sexual misery or sucial oppression , 
throu gh defec t and despoliation. (Materiales de Camara 
{In Camera Material), Diamela Eltit, 1985). 

Lotty Rosenfeld's art action, Washington, D.C. 

The question about the fe minine that these works 
advance translates into a strategy of enun ciation . Trans
fe rring this question to the visual field involves, among 
other things, d isassem bling the self-evidence of an image, 
(conveyor of a mascul ine construction of the sexual 
imagery which always affirms the supremacy of he who 
looks) , and re -inven tin g an· enjoyment of the image that 
shares, in an egalitarian way, the pleasure of the play 
between the gaze (subject of) and the object of the gaze, 
no longer an equation of fe male passivity. 

Ch ilean vi deo art has thus generated a series of creative 
ex peri mentations, which completely overcome the linear
ity of the technico-conceptual of "register-video" which I 
would describe as a determini st theoretical reducti onism , 
through the rhetorical complexity of some of the re
processing of language to which I have alluded , but more 
than anything, through its insistence on questions that 
refer to a historical and socially situated subject : a subject 
suffering from marginalizati on (dependency and colo
ni a lism , censorship, excl usi on), chained to the distinct 
grammars of sexual and social oppression . Unintegratable 
into the full and centered language of the representational 
hegemonisms postulated by the dom inant culture . 

1 " Latin American artists are inclined to give to their work a 
testimonial character. Instead of using the signs imposed by 
technologically deve loped countries - where the technical aspects 
are of high importance - Latin American artists use video to refer 
to their environment. In Latin Ameri ca, video art is generated 
under different socio-historic conditions." 
Jorge Glusbert, " Retroica del arte latino americano", Ediciones 

Nueva Vision, Buenos Aires, 1978. 

2"The issue of "auteur video " is questioned in order to define 
specific vi deo work. It ex plains the technology used and inter
prets autonomous language (a technological model that serves as 
a point of reference to understand the ideology and the environ
ment described in the video) . The difference between "auteur 
video " and video art is that the latter is practiced by operators 
with a background in the plastic arts - film." 
Justo Mellado, " El Caso Kafka? Quilaqueo ", " Cinco videos de 
autor", November 1985 . 

3once more , the functions that characterized the begi nning of 
video practice in Chile are seen : dy namics of development mixed 
with questioning of already establish ed for mats of gender~ result 
in id eas for different ways of mod ernization . These are then 
modified by signs of evolution and changes of language. 

4"The result is not necessarily t he sol ution (a. cohesive end 
of everything) ; it is instead a new problem. This point of view 
is put together with conventional concepts : product-object-fetish. 
This approach provides space for ex periments. " 
Nestor Olhagaray, "Arte video o Video arte ?'', Catalogo del 
quinto encuentro Franco Chi leno de Video Arte , 1985. 

5" Feminist video as any oth er emancipatory movement needs 
to establish an identity apart from the dominant visual power and 
the t radition al ideo-pol i ti cs/socio-economic-cu I tu re . These 
dominant traditions have crea ted a need fo r a constant search to 
fi nd new structures and d ifferent ways of treat ing th e subjects : 
in this case , the vid eo graphics. " 
Nestor Olh agaray, " Vid eo Ready Made", Margen No . 4, 1985 . 

Translation by Helen Dixon and Cecelia Ronderos 
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DIAMELA ELTIT 

ZONA DE DOLOR I 
Zone of Pain I 

Diamela Eltit 
5 min ., Chile, 1980 

A series of vi deos by Diamela Eltit filmed in marginal 
spaces. With the extremely precarious medium , video 
images are es ta bl ished around an aesth etic of the 
periphery, lifted out of a literary proposal : brothe ls and 
vagabonds travel through thi s stage to form the uni que 
scene of the margin. 

Video 

ZONA DE DOLOR 11 
Zone of Pai n, 11 

Diamela Elti t 
3 min., Chile, 1983 

ZONA DE DOLOR Ill 
Zone of Pai n II I 

Diamela Elti t 
5 min ., Ch ile, 1985 

Serie de v·ideos de Diamela Elti t, reali zados en escen 
ari os margin ales . Desde el uso extremadamente precario 
del medio video, se establecen imagenes en torno a la 
estetica de la marginalidad, levantada desde una propuesta 
literaria: Lumpanares y lumpenes, transitan un escenari o 
para conformar la escena uni ca del margen. 
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Collectivo de Acciones de Arte - Collective for Art · Actions 

In our context, to take stock of the phenomenon of 
creativity implies not only that we question a specific way 
of working and its modes of production, but al so that we 
are forced to re-examine what defines the concept of 
specificity itself in reference to works of art. 

And since we are isolated from international art trends 
and networks of distribution and funding, any phenom
enon arising in our part of the world raises questions 
about the very nature of art, its means , and its general 
aims, however much we claim to have the same 
international dimensions and the same concept of art that 
is defined in the world centres. The answers go beyond 
the ax iomatics of semiology. Rather, these issues must 
be approached in the total context of the struggles and 
developments of our social reality . 

Moreover, there is nothing that could reasonably be 
called Latin American art which might establish its own 
standards for a comparative reading of the diverse phen
omenon and epiphenomena that arise in isolation in Lati n 
America. We are taken directly back to the old issues of 
usefu lness and good sense, although now the context is 
no longer merely academic. Instead , these issues overflow 
the field of theory, to become matters of life and death 
where questions of art are being discussed. (The radi cal 
nature of some works abso lves this statement from the 
charge that it is only rhetorical.) 

And it is precisely the concept of "art " which must be 
put in quotation marks in approaching certain practices 
in our milieu . In capitalist, deve loped countri es it is 
possible to recognize distinct activities - politics, science , 
art, re ligion - and thus define specific aims, strategies, 
and levels of development for each different system. But 
such a framework is exactly what must be disputed when 
we face our own reali ties - dependence, colonialism, 
authoritarian regimes - even for the simple purpose of 
comparing some specific facet of our situation to its 
world context. 

Therefore, working within the isolation of our art, in 
the first place we must question the standards of judg
ment. The premise of Duch amp - "art is anything that 
the artist defines as such" - is not immediately feasible 
for people whose practice defines the terms of their 
survival (in the strictest sense of the word) and of their 
environmental destiny . Art practices that were in vogue 
ten years ago, such as body art, land art, or performances, 
illustrate the principle . In international art, these genres 
implied a broad opening towards life supports. But in our 
context, they are the closest of realities before they are 
standardized as an art, precisely because of the degree of 
dramatism involved in our everyday relations to such 
supports - famished bodies, huge · barren unproductive 
lands. It is one thing to view the body as a canvas (body 
art) and another very different thing to see it as a vehicle 
for change, as a revolutionary agent of reality . Nor can we 
compare the landscape as a canvas with the landscape as 
an evidence of barrenness. Therefore , the fact of working 
in that reality - no matter which the formal field of 
deve lopment - implies a changing world, an emerging 
condition . In short, it implies a revo lu tionary procedure. 

For, leavi ng aside any kind of mannerism, the achieve
ments of art in the world centres - for examp le, the 
signi ficance of the body as a canvas, of landscapes as 
handwriti ng - were for us concepts that were already too 
famil iar, alth ough our fami liarity was rooted in another 
kind of deprivation. Developments in art do not defin e 
our environ ment. Instead , the source of our environmen t 
is our own dealings with what is precarious and pain ful , 
with the barrenness of specific lives. Little can be said 
by an artist who defines his work as body art, or as land
scape art. Our difference forces us not onl y to redefine 
the framework of our own creativity but also to reformu
late criticism that comes from a world perspective, from 
the established vanguard. 

And so we impugn both self-reference in art and also 
the idea that some specific method is ob ligatory . What 
must prevail instead is the inter-re lationship , the sum
marizing, which will operate on any stage we might build . 
This is not a matter of launching our products onto the 
international art market - from South America this time. 
Rather, we must establish a way of working that will 
operate within the options of our history. In this sense, 
the work emergi ng today is one of structuring the hap
hazard and the indeterminate, in order to subvert 
established patte rns and images. That is to say, a subver
sion of life itself. 

Our history has also been characterized by the expec
tation - a hope or a catastrophic fear - of restructuring of 
social relationships. Indeed, as the perpetual subjects of 
historical booms and busts, from rightist dictatorships to 
socialist experiments, we feel that such hopes and fears 
strengthen the historical character underlying creative 
work. Our scenario consists not only of the present but 

C.A.D.A. 

"To remain here until our people receive the 
proper amount of food. To remain here as a sym
bol in reverse of our deprived social body." 

Note attached to a box of powdered milk 
and other documents from the action in 

the gallery "Centro Imagen " 

" . . . the work of improving the accepted standard 
of living is the only valid art form/the only exhi
bition/the only worthwhile work of art. Everyone 
who works, even in the mind, to extend his or 
her living space is on artist." 

From the leaflet 

alsO" of the future. A future that has .been constantly 
denied , altered, reshaped , and of which the visible results 
are the denial of the past (in socialist models for the 
future) and the effort to regain that same past (in author
itarian models). But in any case, _this insures a heart
breaking commitment to the present. 

To bring back to the present the challenge of the 
future is precisely the field of definition of the most 
consistent work: such work outlines a pattern of action, 
and such a pattern is the action of art. 

"Nos quedoremos aqui, hosto que nuestra gente 
recivo lo propio contidad de comido. ·Nos que
doremos oqui, como un retrospectivo s/mbolo 
a nuestro negodo cuerpo social" 

Nata pegada a la caja de leche en polvo y 
en otros documentos de la ccion que tomo 

lugar en la ga leria "Centro Imagen" 

PARA NO MORIR DE HAMBRE EN EL ARTE 
5 minutes, Chile, 1979 
Video Action: About Art and Politics. Milk is distributed 
in a marginal area; 30 litres of milk are sealed in an art 
gallery; a speech is given in fro nt of an in ternational 
organi zation ; in a magazine of the opposi tion, an article is 
published expressing the shortages of staples in Ch ile. 

Video-Accion : Sabre arte y polftica. Se reparte leche en 
un sector marginal; Se sel lan 30 litros de leche en una 
galer(a de arte; Se emite un discurso frente a un organismo 
internacional; Se publica en la unica revista de oposicion, 
un escrito sabre las carencias en Chile. 

NO+ 
8 minutes, Chile, 1983 
In 1983, the 10th anniversary of the dictatorship in 
Chile, the group CADA put together a video in order to 
commemorate the event and inspire the artists. The tape 
joi ns different actions, primaril y graffiti murals with 
" NO +" (no more) expressions which were completed by 
Chilean artists and citizens as a repudiation of the regime. 
Video que recoge un ll amado a artistas, realizado par el 
grupo C.A .D.A. en 1983 con motivo de cumplirse 10 anos 
de la dictadura militar en Chile. Este video reune diversas 
acciones, fundamentalmente rayados murales , con la 
consigna "NO +" completada par artistas y ciudadanos 
chilenos, coma demostracicfn de repudio al regimen. 

INVERSION DE ESCENA 
(Inversion of a Scene) 
5 minutes, Chile, 1979 
Video Action : About Art and Politics. Eight milk trucks 
leaving the dairy do a run in a line throughout the city ; 8 
milk trucks park in front of the National Museum of Fine 
Arts· Artists cover the entrance of the Museum with a 
whit~ canvas; the art action represents the city and 
malnourished bodies of the citizens. 
Video-Accio'n : Sa bre arte y polftica. Ocha camiones 
lecheros, salen desde la fabrica de leche y recorren la 
ci udad alineados ; Och a cami ones lecheros, se estacionan 
frente al Museo Nacional de Bell as Artes; Artistas, ta. pan la 
entrada al Museo, con un lienzo blanco; El arte es la 
ci udad y las cuerpos ciudadanos desnuteidos. 

A Y SU DAME RICA! 
5 minutes, Chile, 1981 
Video Action : About Art and Poli t ics. Civil pilots fl y 6 
small airplanes in formation over Santiago; From the 6 
planes, 400,000 pamphlets are dropped over the city; The 
pamphlets contain messages related to the function of art 
in politics. 

Video-Accion : Sob re arte y po1ft1ca. ~e rs avronetds e11 

formacio'n, piloteadas par pilotos civi les , vuelan sabre 
Santiago; Desde las seis avionetas, se lanzan 400.000 
panfletos sob re la ciudad; Los panfletos portan mensajes 
relativos a la funcio'n pol(tica del arte. 

" . .. el trabajo hecho para mejoror el yo oceptodo 
nivel de vido es el unico trabojo de orte volido/lo 
unica exhibici6n/el unico trobojo de orte que vole 
lo peno. Todos oquels que trobojo en su mente 
para extender su espocio de vivir es un ortisto." ~ 
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LACOMIDA 
The Supper 

Sybil Brintrup/Magali Meneses 
12 min ., Chile, 1983 

Two codes interwoven - the domestic and the erotic -
by means of a crisscrossed game of double connotation. 
Enhanced by the sexual metaphor of difference and 
ambiguity, a theatrical version of feminine, everyday life. 

Tramando dos cddigos (el dome'stico, el erotico) 
mediante el juego cruzado de las dobles connotaciones, 
como teatralizacion de una cotidianeidad femenina real
zada por la metafora sexual de la diferencia y de la 
ambiguedad. 

LA GALLINITA CIEGA 
The Blind Chicken 

Patricia Navarro 
10 min ., Chile, 1987 

The video elaborates ·about the threatening journey of 
a woman. The · principal character is haunted by ghosts 
and the cries of extreme torture . 

Video-arte elaborado en torno al trayecto amenazado 
de una mujer . Su escenario, un eriazo. La protagonista, 
una mujer acosada por fantasmas-voces de la tortura en 
sus grados extremos y universales. 

12 

RECENT VIDEO ART 

El PAN NUESTRO 
Our Daily Bread 

Gloria Camiruaga 
8 min., Chile, 1987 

The video depicts how disappearances, mutilation, and 
death are routine. It is a tribute to the life and memory of 
the baker, Juan Antonio Aguirre Ballesteros, who dies at 
22 years of age. The video reconstructs his life through 
the memory, gestures, and stories of his mother. 

El video represent! como la desaparici6n, la muerte y 
la mutilaci6n es una rutina. Es un homenage a la vida y 
memoria de un simple panadero de 22 anos a su muerte, 
Juan Antonio Aguirre Ballesteros. El video construye 
la vida de este hombre a trave~ de la memoria, pensa
mientos, gestos e historias de su madre . 

YO NO LE TENGO MIEDO A NADA 
I Am Not Afraid of Anything 

Tatiana Gaviola 
7 min., Chile, 1984 

A video which combines the dis-articulation of an 
affirmation, expressed in repetitious audio, with the visual 
representation . of shadows or reproductions of the 
exposed body/object. 

Video-arte elaborado en torno a la desarticulaci&'n de 
una afirmacion, que en lo sonoro se expresa en la reiter
acion y en lo visual en reflejos y sombras. 

DI AMELA El TIT 

Gloria Camiruaga 
10 min., Chile, 1986 

This video is based on a book by Chilean author 
Diamela Eltit, who, in the work, reads fragments of her 
novel "Por La Patria" (For the Country) . The setting 
chosen for the video is a now closed and abandoned print 
shop, which had been, during the 1960s and early '70s, 
one of Chile's most important. It is a most appropriate 
symbol of the bankruptcy of official culture under 
dictatorship. 

The video represents the interaction of two cultures, 
life in the context of death. 

El video esta basado en un Ii bro de la escritora Diamela 
Eltit, quien en el video le fragmentos de su novela "Por 
La Patria". La localizaci6n elegida, es la de una imprenta 
abandonada la cual fue durante los anos 60 y 70 la mas 
importante en Chile . 

El video es la interaccion entre d~s culturas; del Chile 
de hoy y la de la vida en el contexto de la muerte. 

El PADRE MIO 
My Father 

Diamela Eltit/Lotty Rosenfeld 
10 min., Chile, 1985 

The video is made through a superimposition of three 
matrix scenes : Images and speech of an insane vagrant 
from Santiago; Images taken from a Chilean TV program 
about Pinochet commemorating the military coup ; 
Images and speeches of a community from the periphery 
of Santiago during a cultural and artistic gathering. It 
proposes to reflect upon power, madness, and poverty . 

Video realizado en torno a la superposiciO'n de tres 
escenas matrices : Imagen y discurso de un demente 
vagabundo de la cuidad de Santiago; Imagen tomada de 
la TV chilena, en que Pinochet conmemora la toma del 
poder por parte de los militares; lmagenes y discursos de 
una reunio'n cultural art(stica de habitantes de la periferia 
de la cuidad de Santiago. El video propone la reflexi6n en 
torno al poder, la locura y la pobreza. 

November 

Curators DIAMELA ELTIT, NELLY 
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BY CHILEAN WOMEN 

POPSICLES 

Gloria Camiruaga 
5 min., USA/Chile, 1982/84 

Video art that uses the signs and symbols which make 
up my existence and my being. This work is an interaction 
of the space, the symbols and the historical context in 
which I live as a woman on this side of the continent. 
Popsicles is a rosary of alarm, eternal and circular; the 
alarm of a woman who desires life, light, truth, and 
solidarity, but who instead sees and receives death and 
fear. It is a rejection of all that is destruction and death 
yet is depicted almost attractively as innocence. 

Video estructurado a partir de los signos y s(mbolos 
que conforman mi existencia. En este trabajo interactuan 
el espacio, los sfmbolos y el contexto histdrico que yo 
vivo como mujer en este lado del continente. La alarma 
de una mujer que desea la vida, la luz, la verdad y la 
solidaridad y que ve y recibe la muerte y el miedo. Es un 
rechazo de todo aquello que es destruccion y muerte, 
sinembargo esta representado casi atractivamente bajo 
el aspecto de la inocencia. 

FRAGIL 
Fragile 

Magali Meneses 
5 min., Chile, 1985 

The video is built on fragmentation : fragmentation of 
the bodies in the scene as well as fragment editing. There 
is no story nor narrative. There are only scenes with the 
purpose of building all possible stories . Nothing but the 
music has continuity of progression in timeless situations. 

~ 

El video se construye a partir de la fragmentacion. 
Fragmentacicfn de los cuerpos puestos en escena y frag
mentaci6n del montaje. No hay una historia, no hay 
narracio"n, solo situaciones propuestas para armar todas 
las historias posibles . Nada, salvo la mctsica tiene conti 
nuidad. Es la se(i°al de progresion en el tiempo de 
situaciones sin tiempo. 

21 &22 

CONFIDENCIAS 
Confidences 

Soledad Farina 
6 min., Chile, 1985 

A t\.Vo-voice reflection upon the form/constitution of 
a female image. 

Una reflexiO'n a dos voces sobre la constituciC:, de una 
imagen femenina. 

700 PLANOS PARA KAFKA 
700 Planes For Kafka 

Sandra Quilaqueo 
24_ min ., Chile, 1985 

The plot of the video is based on "Daily Confusion" by 
the Russian writer Kafka. By utilizing different degrees of 
iconographic representation upon one single product/ 
artifact, photography, drawings and video images, it 
intends to show the material substance of things. 

El es;iuema del video corresponde al del cuento "Una 
confucion cotidiana" de Kafka. Puse en evidencia la 
materi~lidad al utilizar en un solo producto diferentes 
grados de iconocidad. Esto es : fotografia, dibujo e imagen
video. 

RICHARD and LOTTY ROSENFELD 

TOPOLOGIA I 
Topology I 

Soledad Farina 
7 min., Chile, 1983 

Shaving of an armpit as censorship of the female body. 

Rasuraci;n de una atila como censura de un cuerpo 
de mujer. 

AUTOCRITICAS 
Self-Critics 

Marcela Serrano 
15 min., Chile, 1980 

' 
The artist organizes the tension between video-painting

body, by displacing the traditional pictorial support {the 
canvas) to the body as the zone ofintervention. The body 
is naked, the body is painted . 

Mar.cela Serrano en Autocrfficas, organiza la tensi~n 
entre . video-pintura-cuerpo, al desplazar . el soporte 
pictO'rico tradicional - la tela - hacia el cuerpo zona de 
intervencion .. EI cuerpo es desnudo, el cuerpo es pintado. 

13 
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LOTTY ROSENFELD 

UNA MILLA DE CRUCES SOBRE EL PAVIMENTO 
A Mile of Crosses on the Road 

Lotty Rosenfeld 
5 min., Chile, 1979 

This video is based on the first art action performed by 
the artist. It consists of the repeated alteration of a sign 
and the projection (film/video) of the documentation of 
that action at the same site. 

Sound: The artist's voice, " No, no I wasn't happy" 
marks the beginning of the tape . 

Video-arte elaborado en torno a la primera acci!n de 
arte realizada por la artista, consistente en la alteraci6n de 
un signo de tr!nsito y la posterior proyecci6n de los 
registros (cine/video). en el misino lugar de su filmacion . 

Audio: la voz de la artista, "No, no fui feliz," marca 
el inicio de la cinta. 

--

Video 

UNA HERIDA AMERICANA 
An American Wound 

Lotty Rosenfeld 
5 min., Chile, 1982 

A video structured around three art actions performed 
by the artist: at the Panamerican Highway , Atacama 
Desert, Chile; exterior - White House , Washington, D.C. ; 
interior, Stock Market, S;mtiago, Chile. 

Sound : Transactions in the Stock Exchange. 

Video-arte estructurado en torno a tres acciones de 
arte realizadas por la artista en: Carretera Panamericana, 
Desierto de Atacama; Exterior, Casa Blanca, Washington , 
D.C., USA; Interior, Bolsa de Comercio, Santiago, Chile . 

Audio : Transaccit"n de valores de la Bolsa de Comercio. 

PROPOSICION PARA (ENTRE) CRUZAR ESPACIOS 
LIMITES 
A Proposal to (inter) Cross Border Spaces 

Lotty Rosenfeld 
4 min., Chile , 1983 

This video consists of two art actions performed by 
the artists: the first took place on the border between 
Chile and Argentina (Tunel Cristo Redentor); the second 
at the RDA-RFA in Berlin (Allied Checkpoint) . 

Sound: Short-wave radio transmissions . 

Video-arte estructurado a partir de las acciones de arte 
realizadas por la artista en los 1(mites territoriales entre 
Chile-Argentina (Tunel Cristo Redentor) y RDA-RFA, 
Berlin (Allied Checkpoint). 

Audio : Transmiciones radiales de onda corta. 

PAZ PARA SEBASTIAN ACEVEDO 
Peace for Sebastian Acevedo 

A Y DE LOS VENCIDOS 
Beware of the Conquered! 
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Lotty Rosenfeld 
2min., Chile, 1985 

This video was conceived as a homage to the victims 
of the Chilean dictatorship. 

Sound : Music rooted in Indian traditions. 

Este video esta consevido como un homenaje a los 
caldos durante la dictadura militar chilena. 

Audio: M~sica de rafz indigena. 

Lotty Rosenfeld 
2min.,Chile, 1986 

From a Latin American perspective, this video is a 
reflection on an ongoing foreign crisis: the openings of 
new frontiers in space. Life out of balance. 

Sound: Multiple and sustained echo of a negation . 

Desde una perspectiva latinoamericana, una mirada 
sobre la marcha de una crisis ajena: marcacio'n de las 
nuevas fronteras espaciales. La vida fuera de equilibrio. 

Audio : grabacion multiplicada y sostenida de una 
negaci6n . 



ESTA LINEA ES Ml ARMA 
Installation 

Technical Description: 
Image: 

Transit lines that divide the roads. Tape produced by 
the artist in 1980. 

Video art Ay de las Vencidos (2 min .) produced by 
the artist in 1986 and fragmented into different scenes. 

Fragments of a film about the "Onas" produced at the 
beginning of the century and currently in the custody of 
the Salesian Order. 

Audio: 
Brain operation performed at the J .J. Aguirre Hospital 

in Santiago. Taped by the artist in 1982. 
Mimic stories performed by one of the last exponents 

of the indiginous people , the Ona who lived in the South 
of Chile and were exterminated in the genocide occurring 
at the turn of the century. 

The tape belongs to the National Library of Santiago 
and was reproduced by the artists in 1980. 

The art of Lotty Rosenfeld and her work is framed in 
the field of our routines: perceiving, creating, communi
cating, and escaping. When she enquires about fundamen
tal customs, she is questioning power, at the same time 
she is displacing the possible scope of a few signs, and 
changes the meaning of the interactions. As a result, 
we modify the direction of our points of view. What 
remains is the gesture that reiterates that point, and 
repeated in diverse pl aces, this gesture becomes a rite. 

J .J. Brunner 

By rearranging the marks which regulate the social 
landscape, the work of Lotty Rosenfeld exposes the ideal 
expressed by a linear system of urban transportation. Her 
work also symbolizes once more space; and by converting 
the minus sign (-) into a plus sign (+), the unilateral 
sense is violated. Her work also infringes upon the 
grammar of order imposed by the inner network of social 
communication. She brings the road signs into question, 
and their legibility , when she reconjugates the vertical and 
horizontal lines . Th e work of the crosses is a pretext to 
review what seems to be an inoffensive road sign. 

Rosenfeld 's multiple alert signs keep the spectator 
aware of the possibilities of infringing the geography of 
transit. Moreover, the transverse lines on the road turn 
into a metaph or for the Chil ean reality, that is, 
disobedience as a matrix of rearticulating meaning. 

Nel ly Rich ard 

When people question the place they live in , they a lso 
question their lives. It is in this context of tension that I 
interpret Lotty Rosenfeld 's latest works. With her gesture, 
the artist questions the texture and geography of a ter
ritory which begins with the definiti on of its boundaries 
- frontiers - from which it is estab lished, built up an d 
conquered; those are the necessary conditions to define 
a piece of land as an enclosed territory. 

By superimposing the geographic characteristics of the 
scene and the biography of the tragic reality, Rosenfeld 
repeatedly cuts down frontiers that have been defined. 
With this gesture she makes the centre of the drama and 
its components vibrate and come alive. 

Gonzalo Munoz 

November 27 - December 19 
DescripciJn Te'cnica: 
Imagen : 

L(neas divisorias de pistas de circulacion de transito . 
Grabacion realizada por la artista en 1980. 

Video-Arte Ay de las vencidos (2 min.), realizado 
por la artista en 1986 y fragmentado en diversas escenas. 

Fragmento de una pel(cula sobre los Onas, filmada a 
comienzos de siglo y actualmente en poder de la Orden 
Salesiana. 

Audio : 
Operaci6n al cerebra realizada a una indigente y 

grabada por la artista en el hospital J .J. Aguirre de 
Santiago en 1982. 

Cantos mlmicos de la ~ltima exponente del pueblo 
indigena Ona, habitante del extrema sur de Chile; pueblo 
exterminado por genocidiQ a principios de siglo. 

Grabacio'n perteneciente a la Biblioteca Nacional de 
Santiago y reproducida por la artista en 1980. 

El arte de Lotty Rosenfeld, su trabajo por tanto, se 
inscribe dentro del cam po demarcado por nuestras rutinas: 
de percibir, crear, comunicarnos y huir. Al cuestionar las 
convenciones que fundan su estabi lidad, sin rigor, intro
duce preguntas de poder; desplaza el pos ible alcance de 
unos pocos signos y cambia el sentido de la.s interacciones 
que e llos rigen. Loque as( modificarnos es la direccidn del 
punto de vista; lo que permanece es el gesto que trabaja 
sobre ese punto . Repetido en diversos lugares ese gesto 
deviene rito: entonces, dice mas· de lo que hace. 

Al redistribuir las marcas de reglamentacion del paisaje ,,,,,,,,.. 
en un acto que traiciona el ideal de rectitud fijado por la 
linealidad del camino, el trabajo de L. Rosenfeld no solo 
resimboliza el espacio a travls de una figura que convierte 
al signo menos (-) operador de la resta en el signo mas(+) 
operador de la suma, cometiendo as( una infracci6n a la 
unidireccionalidad del sentido. Tambie'n infrige la 
gram!tica del orden impuesta por un subsistema de comu
nicac id'n social : pone el signo en duda y su legibilidad en 
crisis, al reconjugar el trazado de sus l(neas - la vertical 
y la horizontal - bajo el modelo (femenino) de la disi
dencia. Este trabajo de las cruces toma como pretexto a 
un signo de trfnsito como el mas inofensivo de todos los 
signos para cometerlo a revisio'n. 

Pero la multiplicacion en el pavimento de SUS senales de 
advertencia no solo mantiene al espectador en alerta 
frente a la· potencialidad del gesto de violar e l trazado de 
las geografi'as del transito; ese gesto - tranversal al codigo 
- adq ui ere ademas valor metaforico en el contexto 
chileno, por contener a la desobediencia como matri z de 
rearticulaci6n del sentido. 

Los pueblos al interrogar el lugar en que habitan, 
preguntan por sus vidas. Narrar un territorio es marcar 
el drama de su habitaci6n. En esta te nsi6n leo los 61timos 
trabajos de Lotty Rosenfeld. · Produccion del gesto que 
interroga una textura territorial una cierta geografi'a a 
partir de la pregunta por sus lfmi tes - las fronteras -
desde los cuales todo territorio se fund a, se constru ye, 
se conquista. Condicio'n de identidad y diferencia para 
definir una tierra como territorio cerrado. En su mls aca 
y su ma's alla. 

Lotty Rosenfeld recorta las fronteras con su gesto, y 
de alguna manera hace vibrar en este eje una otra 
condicion del mismo drama . Pues superpone al trazado 
geogrffico de la escena , el hilo biogra'fico de la tragedia. 

Art Action Washington D.C. 7982 
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EL VIDEO ARTE EN CHILE 
1. La practica del video-arte internacional articu

la un panorama que a..11~,.. . refleja -entre otros traza
dos- la division que separaba las dos tendencias 
de sus comienzos en los arios 60 : la primera basa
da en el trabajo de Name June Paik de deforma
ci6n de la imagen como tecnica de investigaci6n 
de la materialidad electr6nica de la sustancia video, 
y la segunda basada en los "de/collages" de Wolf 
Vostell como reformulaci6n critica del dispositivo 
informativo-comunicativo de la televis ion. 

La primera de estas tendencias se ha ido gene
ralizando a traves de una practica video, que sue le 
descansar en supuestos formal istas de autorrefe
rencia material del signo videografico a sus rasgos 
internos de const ituci6n de la imagen. La segunda 
tendencia suele, por contrario , enfatizar las conno
taciones sociopoliticas de una critica-video a la 
ideologia de los mensajes dominantes vehicula
dos por el contexto mass media. 

En Chile como en la mayoria de los demas 
pa ises latinoamericanos, la primera de estas dos 
tendencias ha sido muy escasamente difundida. 
Circunstancia que responde . a una doble 
raz6n : la primera, relac ionada con las dif icultades 
de acceso (econ6mico y tecnico-profesional) a las 
estructuras de producci6n requeridas por el ma
nejo de un lenguaje ultraperfeccionado. 

La segunda raz6n (invocable no solo como 
limitante , sino tambien como opci6n) estaria relacio
nada con un i:;osible rasgo de especificaci6n de un 
llamado "arte latinoamericano": con la constante de 
que sus obras tienden a remitirse permanente
mente a su contexto de producci6n escenificando 
o reformulando las determinantes sociales, econ6-
micas, politicas, etc . que las situan y las marcan en 
terminos de su pertenencia geografica e hist6rico
cultural (nota 1 ). Se explicaria asi el escaso interes 
en America Latina por una practica formalista del 
video, en cuanto dicha practica supondria dejar en 
suspenso las interrogantes mas vitalmente relacio
nadas con los conflictos hist6ricos o pollticos que 
atraviesan su campo de referencialidad social. 

2. La practica chilena del video-arte se recorta 
en un contexto de producci6n audiovisual atrave
sado por las diferentes concepciones del video 
que se topan o se cruzan en el. . 
Dos concepciones predominantes son: la del vi
deo documental o testimonial (donde general
mente el c6digo de estructuraci6n de la imagen 
busca transparentarse a sl mismo, para que lo real 
"hable" por sl solo sin mediatizaciones aparentes), 
y la del video-ficci6n que tradicionalmente relata el 
desarrollo argumental de una temporalidad narra
tiva montada como "historia". 

Cada concepci6n esta generalmente ligada -
-aunque no exclusivamente- a un determinado 
campo prof esional o disciplinar: el video docu
mental o testimonial responde pref erencialmente a 
las motivaciones sociol6gicas de los investigadores 
sociales o de los comunicadores alternativos. El 
f ormato narrativo del video-ficci6n se ocupara mas 
bien como prolongaci6n, variante o sustituto, de 
una determinada practica del cine o del teatro. 

Una cuarta noci6n (de 1ransacci6n") se habria 
ido sumando a las anteriores: la de "video de 
autor" (nota 2), para entrar a designar aquellas 
obras en las que predomina..la reflexi6n sobre el 
c6digo como modelo de una critica a la imagen, 
critica que pasa por desmontar las convenciones 
del lenguaje audiovisual, exhibiendo set'las (de 
disnarraci6n u otras) susceptibles de obstruir el 
"ef ecto de realidad" o de delatar su "realismo" co
mo artificio de construcci6n. 

El video-arte estaria desde sus comienzos 
(1979-1980) mayoritariamente practicado por un 
grupo de artistas visuales, asociados en su con
junto a una misma escena de reformulaci6n creativa 
que, desde el cuadro, se plante6 la apertura multi
media a practicas de intervenciones, performan
ces, acciones de arte. Dittborn, Eltit, Rosenfeld, 
Leppe, Meneses, Jaar, Codocedo, Farina, Flores, 
Altamirano, Forch, etc., formaron o forman parte de 
un grupo de creadores que, paralelamente a su 
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By Nelly Richard 
practica video, sigue111 generalmente trabajando en 
otros soportes o fonmatos artisticos como la pin
tura, la serigraHa, las instalaciones y la performance, 
las acciones de arte, el cine, la literatura o la poesla 
(nota 3). 

3. Hevisando muy sinteticamente el itinerario 
de la producci6n de video-arte en Chile, es. posible 
destacar modalidades alternativas de ocupaci6n 
del medio. Subrayo aqui tres posibles demarca
ciones: 

- en tomo al "video registro" 

algunas primeras ocupaciones del video na
cieron como simples extensiones grabadas de las 
"acciones de arte"; soportes-memoria de inter
venciones creativas que s61o perduran corno ima
genes en la cinta que edita su recuerdo. Aunque 
alteren la organizaci6n espacio-temporal de la obra 
al reestructurar la materialidad de sus signos en un 
lenguaje alternativo (el del video), esos productos 
evidencian un uso rnstringido de .las posibilidades 
Mcnicas de manipulaci6n de la secuencia-image
nes limitandose a doicumentar la acci6n que bus
can reproducir con fidelidad de testimonio. 

A diferencia de estos primeros trabajos , la prac
tica video de Lotty Rosenfeld combina una funci6n
registro con otros niveles de reprocesarnier.to lin
guist ico del mensaje audiovisual, hasta lograr una 
elaboraci6n del producto video que lo libera de su 
dependencia realista a una funci6n simplemente 
referencial-documen'tal y .que opera una completa 
reescenificaci6n tecnica del material creativo ("Ay 
de los vencidos" (t986]). Desde sus comienzos, 
esta artista ha tambien buscado quebrar la pasivi
dad del video-reglstro corno simple testigo repro
ductor de un proceso ya consumado (la "acci6n de 
arte1 al convertir ese registro en agente reinter
ventor de un espacio-tiempo rear es asi como ella 
ha reproyectado -en 1979, en la avenida Manque
hue- las imagenes ciine y video de su intervenci6n 
callejera de las crucies en el mismo sitio donde, a 
horas de distancia, habia marcado el pavimento. La 
pantalla creaba asl un juego de diferenciaciones 
entre el gesto y su repetici6n, el paisaje y su 
sustituto, la imagen y su mediaci6n tecnol6gica, lo 
real y su espectaculo; el dispositivo video inter
ceptaba la ·cotidianeidad del recorrido trazado por el 
sistema de signos de la ciudad, haciendo que el 
transeunte se preguntara por las rutinas percep
tivas o conductuales que normaliza ese sistema a 
causa del descontml sorpresivamente provocado 
por la infracci6n de la 1pantalla. 

- el video aut6nomo 

distantes del video registro, se han tambien pro
ducido obras que implican un uso autocritico del 
lenguaje video asumido como sistema aut6nomo 
de recursos significantes: es el caso de Juan 
Downey y -en Chile- del trabajo de Eugenio 
Oittborn. 

La "Historia de la Fisica" (1982), reflexiona 
sobre la continuidac:f narrrativa de la secuencia 
video, ensayando procedimientos serializadores 
instrumentados por las tecnicas de corte y 
ensamblaje propios de la edici6n. La ·Historia de la 
Fisica· desmonta el artificio narrativo de la ficci6n, al 
trabajar con un sistema de montaje que recorta las 
imagenes sobre la base de una programaci6n mo
dular de alternancia y sucesi6n en el tiempo. La re
glamentaci6n del transcurso video segun divisio
nes precalculadas por la serialidad de los cortes y 
su 16gica combinatoria , frustra la narraci6n como 
progreso , culminaci6n y desenlace al someterla al 
arbitrario de una distribuci6n del tiempo puramente 
convencional. 

- las video-instalaciones 

un tercer grupo de trabajos explora el video mas 
alla <le su condici6n de tecnica reproductora de 
imagenes grabadas: trabajos que no se limitan a la 
elaboraci6n de un material audiovisual transcrito en 
la cinta. Trabajos que incorporan el sistema de 
instalaci6n video como dispositivo escenografico a 
traves , por ejemplo, de la escultorizaci6n del objeto 
TV, de la simultaneidad de las pantallas, de las 
cadenas de monitores cuyas interterencias lumi
nosas remodelan la percepci6n del espacio, etc. 

En algunos trabajos de performances (Leppe : 
"El · dia que me quieras" [Sur-1982] o "Cuerpo 
Correccional" [Festival de video-1981]), el video 
opera una puesta en tension entre la imagen 
mediatizada del cuerpo recortado en la pantalla y la 
actuaci6n del cuerpo vivo que entra a somatizar la 
distancia que separa la came de la trama. Otro 
antecedente de una corporalidad video: los 
trabajos de Carlos Altamirano. En "Altamira
no/artista chileno" (Festival de video-1980) , el 
artista corre - desde el Museo hasta la Biblioteca
con una camara video prisionera debajo del brazo, 
que documenta la carrera a traves del ritmo de su 
significante-respiraci6n. En "Pintor como un estu
pido" (Bucci-1985) , la camara se erotiza en el · 
cuerpo a cuerpo del sujeto _ que se autorretrata; 
nuevamente, una intervenci6n corporal media el 
dispositivo de filmaci6n y pulsionaliza el registro de 
la imagen. 

Otros environments realizados en galerias de 
arte, asumen la· concreci6n del aparato-TV como 

objeto-signo cotidiano del consumo domestico de 
la informaci6n; en las mismas obras de Altamirano 
(Bucci-1985), una serie de contraposturas del tele
visor instalado en las salas (televisor suspendido, 
inclinado; siempre en disposici6n de peligro), 
inestabiliza la mirada operando, por lo tanto, un 
desacondicionamiento perceptivo de la actitud de 
reposo que se tiene diariamente frente a la imagen 
y una critica -metaforizada- a sus habitos domes
ticos de recepci6n pasiva o confiada. 

4. Para volver a un esbozo de definici6n, el 
video-arte se opc11J.ria. ~ los demas productos 
video que enfatizan su vocaci6n informativa o 
comunicacional en la transmisi6n de mensajes 

puestos al servicio 
de un descnramiento lineal o instrumental. El trata
miento artistico o experimental del video privilegia
ria, por contrario, el valor autosignificante de sus 
formas o procedimientos, remitiendo la imagen a su 
propia aventura de experimentaci6n material y 
estetica. Contra el determinismo referencial del 
contenido (video documental o testimonial) y 
contra la transparencia representativa de la historia 
(video ficci6n), el video-arte designaria aquellas 
obras en las que los recursos de construcci6n se 
exhiben a si mismos como artificios, en las que la 
imagen se autoseriala como proceso e intenci6n, 
en las que la materialidad de las formas se recalca a 
si misma bajo un regimen de saturaci6n e inten
sidad de los significantes. 

Pero la verdad es que las instancias de reflexi6n 
en torno a la practica creativa y experimental del 
video-arte (resumida o no como genero). han sido 
escasas y postergadas en el ambito chileno. Desde 
que el" Festival de video" tiene memoria, existe 
recuerdo de la polemica entre grupos ,de discusi6n 
enfrentados al problema de la "especificidad del 
medio": es decir, al problema de la autorreflexividad 
critica de una practica de decodificaci6n de la ima
gen. Los que se asignaron el privilegio de ser los 
legitimos detentadores de esa verdad erudita . 
entraron rapidamente en conllicto con las mani 
testaciones de video-arte juzgadas irresponsables 
y simplistas, ingenuamente pegadas a los supues · 
tos transparenciales de una ideologia del "re gis
tro". La discusi6n sobre la autonomia formal de la 
imagen se polarize durante anos en torno al eje de 
diferenciaciones video/cine, debido mas que nada 
a la sobredeterminaci6n academica de las teorias 
aplicadas por grupos del ARCIS. Esa po larizaci6n 
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contribuy6 a obliterar el efecto de las problemat icas 
generadas desde el video-arte mediante la censura 

ejercida, en nombre de un saber fetichizado , sobre 
la creatividad; entendiendo aqui por "creatividad". 
una propuesta de desorganizaci6n def sentido (y 
transgresion al codigo) como critica a lo social
mente normado en materia de sign ificacion y comu
nicacion. Una prop.uesta , por lo tanto , de deses
tabilizacion del saber y no de reconfirmacion de 
sus claves en el espacio tautologico de ·la obra
demostracion (nota 4). 

Pienso, sin embargo, que el campo del video
arte ha sido particularmente rico en proposiciones 
que desbordan y rebasan el cerco trazado por las 
versiones. mas dogmatizadas del problema de la 
"especificidad del medio". 

Se hace asi necesario revisar ese campo no 
desde la prioridad forzada de una diferenciacion 
video/cine, sino desde las lineas de fuerza o ten
sion que dinamizan el arte video en Chile ; desde 
las corrientes productivas que lo energetizan. 

A simple titulo de ejemplo, pretendo aqui 
selialar algunas de las aperturas de campo practi
cadas por el video-arte chileno hacia preocupa
ciones que comprometen una reflex ion mas cultu
ral que academica; es decir, cuyo espacio sea de 
confrontaci6n de las pract icas a las dinamicas socia
les que las presionan y las interrogan, y no de 
transmisi6n del saber en un espacio clausurado de 
autolegitimaci6n. 

-La reiterada ocupaci6n dentro de las instala
ciones-video (en particular, Leppe y Altamirano) de 
un televisor cualquiera funcionando en progra
maci6n regular y las citas de programas televisivos 
(Dittborn), son indicios de la atenci6n que estos 
artistas han prestado -desde un comienzo- a la 
relaci6n video/televisi6n: la presencia del televisor 
alude -en muchas de las instalaciones- a su caracter 
de objeto-simbolo domestico y de emblema de 
consume mass media. Pero tambien confronta el 
arte a la televisi6n como referencia sociocomu
nicativa de manipulaci6n def contexto bajo cuyos 
efectos, de censura y persuasi6n, se inscribe en 
Chile cualquier producci6n de imagenes destinada 
a ser mirada en un simil denunciante (?) -el monitor 
video- del modelo culpable - el televisor. 

-La practica del video supone una determinada 
articulaci6n a la tecnologia: al complejo socioeco
n6mico que apoya su estructura, a los supuestos 
cientificos o tecnocraticos que deciden de su 
"neutralidad" como medio, al mercado internacional 
que distribuye sus avances y perfeccionamientos, 
etc. Esta arti'culaci6n se encuentra notablemente 
desfigurada en el contexto de paises subde
sarrollados, donde la tecnologia video entra a 
desequilibrar las relaciones de producci6n exis
tentes, muchas de ellas cifradas de pobreza, de 
atrasos y retrasos, de inhibiciones, etc. La im
portaci6n de la tecnologia video en los paises 
latinoamericanos, promueve el consumo visual de 
imagenes sincronizadas a la fuerza , con una con
temporaneidad de lenguaje mass media que no 
puede sino ser desmentida por el sustrato social 
de los contenidos de experiencias, precarios o 
·rezagados, que este contexto arrastra consigo. 
Algunos artistas video han incorporado a la obra 
ese descalce, como operaci6n desde la cual pen
sar el encuentro o desencuentro de las diferentes 
memorias tecnificadas por cada uno de los regis
tros que chocan dentro de una historia de la visua
lidad colectiva armada sobro la base de puros 
injertos y transplantes. La obra de Dittbom en 
particular ("Loque vimos en la cumbre del Corona"-
1981) lleva el video a autorreflexionar sobre las 
distancias creadas entre su tecnolog f a y los otros 
medios (la televisi6n , la prensa y la radio chilenas) 
citados por ella, y reescenificados en la cita que los 
data como sucesivas matrices de entretenci6n 
popular. A su vez, el televisor de barro ("Sala de 
Espera"-1980) y el televisor destripado ("Cuerpo 
Correccional"-1981) de Leppe, realizan una critica 
al modelo tecnol6gico y a sus avances interna
cionales, sea desde la reconstrucci6n par6dica de 
un televisor-gruta como monumento sustitutivo a la 
religiosidad popular, sea desde la exhibici6n de los 
residuos televisos como contrasel'las de margi
nalidad al discurso saciado del consumismo o del 
tecnicismo. Pienso que la direcci6n sel'lalada por 
estos artistas chilenos resulta especialmente inte
resante por cuanto plantean el problema de su 
inserci6n en una red de influencias, capturas y 
dependenclas (hlst6rfco-geograflcas, econ6mlcas 

y culturales) que sobredefine sus condiciones 
tanto de producci6n como de enunciaci6n, pero a 
la vez formulan la altemativa descolonizadora de 
meditar su diferencia al discurso de la tecnologia 
internacional y de convertir esa diferencia en una 
contrapostura: en el gesto de una demarcaci6n so
ciocontextual, en una productividad altemativa. 

-Otro campo de interrogantes tambien delimi
table a partir del arte video en Chile, se relaciona 
con la problematica de inserci6n de lo "femenino" 
en el campo de las practicas culturales. El campo 
del video arte o del video experimental esta pro
porcionalmente marcado por una participaci6n de 
mujeres numerosa y, en algunos casos, destacada: 
Lotty Rosenfeld, Diamela Eltit, Magali Meneses, 
Soledad Faril'la, Sybil Bintrunp, Jimena Prieto , Tatia
na Gaviola, Gloria Camiruaga, Sandra Quilaqueo, 
etc. El hecho que la tecnica video haya irrumpido 
en Chile de manera relativamente informal, ha 
quizas facilitado su apropiaci6n por las mujeres. En 
las Bellas Artes o en la Literatura, la historia o la 
tradici6n ejercen el peso de un discurso can6nico 
fuertemente institucionalizador, sobre practicas de 
mujeres sujetas a la autoridad del "maestro" o al 
traspaso academico de las influencias a seguir. La 
tecnologia video ofrece, a cambio , su disponibil i
dad operatoria para nuevos "margenes" de 
experimentaciones menos codificados que los an
teriores . Ademas, el hecho que la producci6n de 
video .. arte se realice en circuitos completamente 
alternativos a las redes tanto de distribuci6n comer
cial como de pedido institucional, influye tambien 
en que represente para la mujer un espacio mas 
suelto de propuestas y desconstrucciones ; espa
cio mas aut6nomo desde el cual tambien revertir las 
marcas de competencia, que connotan la tecnolo
gia como dominio de superioridad masculina. 

Pero mas ana de esa participaci6n activa de las 
mujeres como sujetos productores en el campo del 
video , los mismos trabajos realizados por ellas de
notan una busqueda: la de desmontar los supues
tos de lenguaje e ideologfa que articulan el imagi
nario visual dominante, y la de explorar una nueva 
sintax is de la imagen solidaria de sus tanteos de 
identidad y representaci6n sexuales (nota 5) . 
Exploraciones, por ejemplo, realizadas de la si
guiente manera : 

-trabajando la superposici6n de voces femeni
nas y el desdoblamiento de los relates (culto/po
puiar, poetico/sentimental, etc.) alrededor de la 
imagen-fetiche de un. deseo co·nvencionalmente 
focalizado en terminos de masculinidad ("Confiden
cias" de Faril'la-Montes de Oca, 1985); 

-escenificando la discontinuidad narrativa de un 
esbozo de ficci6n deshilvanada o inconclusa, en la 
suma embrionaria de comienzos de historias o de 
preambulos de gestos todos anteriores a su con
solidaci6n en una arquitectura de la pose o del 
relato ("Fragil" de Meneses, 1985); 

-tramando dos c6digos (el domestico, el 
er6tico) mediante el juego cruzado de las dobles 

connotaciones, coma teatralizaci6n de una cotidia
neidad femenina realzada por la metafora sexual de 
la diferencia y de la ambigOedad ("La Comida" de 
Bintrunp-Meneses, 1984); 

-llevando la precariedad de la "mala imagen" a 
convertirse en una ret6rica de la imperfecci6n, para 
hablar solidariamente de miseria sexual o de opre
si6n social, a traves de la falla y del despojo ("Mate
riales de Camara" de Eltit, 1985). 

La pregunta acerca de lo femenino lanzada por 
estos trabajos, remite mas bien a una estrategia de 
enunciaci6n. Esa pregunta , trasladada al campo de 
la visualidad, significaria -entre otras cosas- des
montar la autoevidencia de una imagen, portadora 
de una construcci6n masculina del imaginario 
sexual que siempre reaf irma la supremac ia del qu e 
mira, y re inventar un goce de la imagen que repart a 
de manera igualitaria el placer del juego entre la 
mirada (sujeto de) y lo mirado = ya no ecuaci6n 
femenina de la pasividad. 

5. El video-arte chileno ha asi generado una 
serie de experimentaciones creativas, que superan 
por complete la linealidad de tratamiento tecn ico
conceptual del "video registro", a la que un deter
minado reduccionismo te6rico quisiera resumirlo, 
mediante la complejidad ret6rica de algunos de los 
reprocesamientos de lenguaje a los que he aludi
do, pero sobre todo , mediante su insistencia en 
preguntas que aluden a un sujeto hist6rico y so
cialmente situado: sujeto traspasado de margina
lidad (dependencia y colonialismo, censuras , exclu
si6n), encadenado a distintas gramaticas de la 
opresi6n sexual y social. lnintegrable al lenguaje 
pleno y centrado de los .hegerrionismos de repre
sentaci6n postulaclos por la cultura dominante. 

NOT AS 

Nota 1: "Los artistas· latinoamericanos se inclinan 
par un tratamiento de caracter mas testimonial, propa
niendo coma referente las condiciones objetivas de su 
entorno y utilizando el video coma registro de las deter
m inaciones externas. En tal sentido, el trabajo de estos 
operadores invierte el signo impuesto al video-arte por 
los pafses tecnol6gicamente evoluciona~~· que s~ 
orienta hacia la tematizaci6n de las cond1aones t9cm
cas, antes que a los socio-contextua/es ( ... ). La~ carac
teristicas propias de las condiciones socio-hist6ncas en 
que se generan las obras del video-arte latinoamericano, 
quedan marcadas -presentes, pero transformadas- en el 
estilo mismo de sus productos artisticos". 

Jorge G/usberg - "Ret6rica de/ arte latinoamericano". 
Ediciones Nueva Visi6n - Buenos Aires - 1978. 

Nola 2: "La problematica del video de autor ( ... ) tiene 
par objeto precisar. un tpo de trabajo especffico en I~ 
materia/idad video. No s61o en cuanto al caracter deh
nitorio de su tecnologfa, sino entendido coma un lengua
j~ aut6nomo; er modelo tecnol6gico compartando una 
ideologfa, la ideologfa del media qua prescribe, en una 
instancia, la conciencia de su uso. Video de autor, 
distante a justo tftulo d·el video-arte practicado par 
operadores de procedencia plastica, del cine-en-soparte
video y el 'video documental alternative'·. 

Justo Mellado - "El caso Kafka,{)uilaqueo• - "Cinco 
videos de autor" - Noviembre 1985. 

Neta· 3: Se vuelve asf a cumplir en Chile una de las 
funciones que caracterizaron el surg imiento de la 
practica video: la de cruce entre las diferentes dina
micas de eX1ensi6n y cuestionamiento de las formatos 
delimitados par una compartimentaci6n de los generos, 
constituyendose asf en una especie de campo de citas 
de los distintos recorridos de modernidad, confrontados 

bajo el signo hfbrido de la movi lidad y del traspaso de 
lenguajes. 

Nota 4: "El producto no es una soluci6n (un todo 
acabado y s61idamente cohesionado), sino mas bien una 
problematizaci6n. Esta punto de vista se opane al con
cepto de producto-objeto-fetiche convencional ( ... ). En 
sum a, se trata de dar lugar a la experimentabilidad". 

Nestor Olhagaray - "t,Me video o video arte?" - Cata
logo del Quinto Encuentro Franco Chileno de Video Arte-
1985. 

Nola 5: "Para el Video-Feminismo, como para todo 
pastulado emahcipador, Se juega SU consecuencia mis
ma en la necesidad de establecer una iden@caci6n 
entre sistema ldeo-polftico-socio-econ6mico-cultural im
perante y discurso audiovisual dominante, lo que lo 
fuerza a derivar en la busqueda constante de estruc
turas y tratamientos diferenciables, en este caso video
grafico, de aquellos instalados en el sistema·. 

Nestor Olhagaray - 'Video Ready Made" - Margan Ng. 
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MUJER ARTE Y PERIFERIA 

LottyRosenfeld ART ACTIONS 
DECEMBER 

Lot ty Rosenfe ld wi ll do a se ri es of art acti o ns -
acciones de arte - in th e streets of Vancouver. For 
in fo rm ati on on times and places of the ac ti ons call 
th e Video In, 688-4336 . 

WORKSHOPS 

Women and Art In Chile~ 
Video In, 1160 Ham ii to n Street 
December 5 10 am to 3 pm 

Facilitated by Nelly Richard the workshop will incl ude 
a history of women's activities as cultural producers in 
Chile. Th rough discussion and represe ntation of slides, 
readi ngs, and video, part ici pan ts will receive a thorough 
overv iew of art by Chilean women since th e rul e of the 
military dictatorship in 1973. 

Ne ll y Rich ard incluira en su taller la historia de los 
esfuerzos y actividades hechas por la mujer como pro
ductora de cultura en Chile . A trave'z de una discus16n, 
presentac1on de di apositivas, lecturas y videos, los par
ticipantes en este ta ll er tendran la oportunidad de ampliar 
el conocimien to sobre el arte que ha sido producido 
desde la toma mil itar de 1973 . 

WOMEN, ART AND THE PERIPHERY 
MUJER, ARTE Y PERIFERIA 

Chilean Artists-Curators 

Diamela Eltit, Nelly Richard and Lotty Rosenfeld 

will be in Vancouver 

November 11 - December 19 

(Foreign Visiting Artists at Video In) 

For Further Information Please Contact: 

Video In 
1160 Hamilton 
Vancouve r, B.C. 
V6B 2S2 
(604) 688 - 4336 

Women In Focus 
204 - 456 W. Broadway 
Vancouver, B.C. 
VSY 1R3 
(604) 872 - 2250 

Western Front 
303 E. 8th Ave 
Vancouver, 8.C. 
VST 1S1 
(604) 876 - 9343 

Interchange 
With Canadian Artists 

Video In, 1160 Hamilton Street 
December 12 Noon to 6 pm 

A workshop for artists who are working with, or wh o 
are interested in working wi th , themes from the Chilean 
ex peri ence. Th is inc ludes areas of analogy (such as Native 
Canadian art issu es in re lation to tradi t ion and ex peri
men tal art form s), issues of marginalization and ex il e , etc . 
Diamela Eltit, Nelly Richard, and Lotty Rosenfeld will 
conduct th e workshop. 

Es un taller disenado para los artistas que estan trabajando 
o quienes estan interezados en trabajar acerca de la 
experiencia Chilena. Se incluiran analog(as (por ejemplo 
asuntos del arte Canadiense y su relacion con el arte 
tradicional y experimental) ; asuntos de marginalizac16n y 
el esilo etc . Los talleres seran conducidos por Diamela 
Eltit, Nelly Richard , y Lotty Rosenfeld . 

As Co-O.Jrators at Women In Focus 

An Exhibition of Thirteen Chilean Women Artists' Recent Multimedia Works 

November 1.1 (8pm) Opening 
November 11 - December 19 Exhibition 
December 10 (8pm) Walking Tour of Works 

with Chilean curators 
• A talk on Women & Literature in Chile by Diamela Eltit at local 
universities (details forthcoming) 

As Foreign Visiting Artists-in-Residence at the Vld eo In 

November 21 & 22 (9pm) Video Screenings: Recent Video Art 

November 27 (9pm) 
December 4 
December 5 (10am-5pm) 
December 11 
December 12 (noon - 6pm) 

by Chilean Women 
Video Installation: Opening 
'Art Action' (details forthcoming) 
Workshop: Women and Art in Chile 
'Art Action' (details forthcoming) 
Workshop: Interchange with 
Canadian Artists 

As Artist-in-Residence at the Western Front 

November - December Lotty Rosenfeld 
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A REVOLUTIONARY EFFORT 
A Review of Julien Samuel's RED STAR OVER AFGHANISTAN 

Red Star is 11ot a documentary 
about Algeria . Indeed, it is not 
clear if this multi-levelled video 
is a documentary at all. It could 
as easily be described as an 

· 86-minute polemic about the 
Western mCdia. 

The video opens with archival 
footage of French violence 
against Algerian peasanls in the 
lale '50s. Following this, Samuel 
intrOduccs the !iequence that is to 
be repeated throughout lhe 
production. He alternates 
between archival footage 
establi!ihing period; 
llramatizations of Frantz Fanon's 
711e Wretchecl of the Earth; and 
interviews with specialists in 
media, discussing how the 
Western media's failings are 
revealed in their coverage of 
South Africa and other liberation 
struggles. 

Algeria iM, in Red Star .... a 
convenient marker in time - an 
artificial reference poinl that 
allows Samuel to channel 
discussion about the media into 
rerms of before Algeria and 

· 1ifter. As the first successful 
revolutionary overthrow of 
colonial domination in the post· 
WW II era, Algeria becomes, 
for Samuel, the litmus test for 
the Western media. 

Much of the archival footage 
in this video is taken from 
Universal International News 
newsreels. These were short 
news-oriented films screened 
before the main attraction in 
North American theatres in the 
'40s, '50s and '60s. The pieces 
arc immediately recognizable by 
the psuedo-martial music and 
voice of narrator Ed Herlhy. 

David Hogarth, a graduate 
student in Communicat ions at 
McGill University - and one of 
the individuals interviewed 
extensively in the video -
cheerfully describes these 
newsreels as "unabashed news 
fluff'. The biases of lhese 

By Colin Tomlins 
newsreels are out in the open, 
they are unashamedely pro
American, their narration 
couched in the terminology of 
Cold War propaganda. 

Along with footage of events 
in Algeria and France during the 
Algerian revolution, Samuel 
presents to his audience footage 
on the Watts race riots of the 
same perioq. In both cases 
(Algeria and Watts), t_h~ narrator 
describes a struggle between the 
forces of order and those of 
chaos. Those who would 
challenge the repressive aspects 
of the existing order are 
intimated to be challenging 
everything. Revolutionaries or 
rioters, it is those who rebel 
against repression that are 
blamed for the violence. 

In counterpoint to the 
'authoritative' voice of the 
11cwsrc:ds, Samuci \..u111'1u11ls us 
with several dramatizalions of 
passages in Frantz Fanon's 111e 
Wretched of the Earth. The 
newsreels presented an 'official' 
view of the Algerian conflict. 
The colonial power was viewed 
as the source of order, the FLN 
chaos. Fanon takes away those 
easy dislinctions. His 
psychological profiles of 
members of both the French 
Armed Forces and FLN fighters 
reveal another view of the 
conflict. 

Two of these dramatizations in 
particular - that of a French 
security officer under treatment 
for insomnia and behavioural 
distrubances, and that of two 
Arab youths charged with the 
murder of an European playmate 
- reveal dimensions ot tne 
conflict not even hinted at in the 
'official' version of events . 

The security officer is troubled 
by the screams of the suspects 
he has had to interrogate. He 
attempts to pass the blame for 
the discomfort their screaming 
causes him back on to his 

victims. He blames them for 
failing to answer questions, "If 
they would just answer the 
questions we wouldn't have to 
bash them about. .. " The 
violence necessary to maintain a 
colonial regime made this officer 
a torturer: He responds to this 
by blaming the colonized. 

The two Arab youths 
portrayed were accused of 
murdering a European playmate. 
They repeatedly describe· their 
victim as a friend, they chose 
him as a viclim because "Only a 
friend would have come up the 
hill with us ... " In describing 
why they had to kill al all, the 
youths reply that the Europeans 
were killing all the Arabs, they 
had to kill in return. That their 
victim was, as an individual, 
essentially blameless did not 
deter them. What (not who) they 
killed was a symbol of the 
colonial violence that was 
threatening them. 

If the archival footage and 
dramatizations can be lumped 
together, they can best be 
described as how liberation 
struggles could be viewed before 
the Algerian revolution. 

The balance of the vic!eo(in 
content . not sequence) is taken 
up with two 'talking head' 
interviews. Will Straw, 
Professor of Film Studies at 

Carleton University, and David 
Hogarth of McGill, discuss the 
Western media with the film
maker . Their discussions focus 
on coverage of the liberation 
struggle in South Africa, but 
range widely (perhaps too 
widely) discussing the history 
and structure of the media. 

The point made most 
forcefully in these discussions is 
that the media carries an 
ideological system of its own. 
Stung by the accusations of bias . 
that can be used to. fault the old 

Universal International News 
newsreels, the media has 
developed an ideological system 
that rigidly defii:ies what is news. 

David Hogarth sugge~;ts that 
this had led to a simplistic focus 
on what he describes as event 
news. Something that is not an 
isolated 'event', that ca11not be 
described in terms of simple 
cause and effect, is som-!how no 
longer news. News bcc{imes 
defined as something immediate, 
some thing thal happened in the 
past 24 hours . 

Will Straw goes on to point 
out that even when the Western 
media attemps to cover 
something that is not 'hard 
news' (the example he uses is 
CBC's The Journal), they have 
problems justifying whut they 
are doing. When they are 
discussing anything oth~r than 
events. they need someway of 
establishing who is 'credible'. 
Since they have not pre~ented 
their viewers with the historical 
conlext in which events have 
developed, they are forced to 
establish their own criteria for 
credibility. 

This crealion of criteria 
reflects a 'journalistic ideol'ogy'. 
and results in a scramble to find 
spokespeople who can explain 
the background of events without 
unduly threatening the viewers' 

preconceptions . When applied to 
struggles in the Third World, 
this usually re!>ults in the 
shopworn imagery of a 
backward people forced to 
confront modernity. 

David Hogarth's observations 
on the Western media are a bit 
more biting. Focussing in on the 
role of ownership, he points out 
that 80 per cent of the world's 
wire copy originates with only 
four news agencies (UPI, AP, 
Reuters and APF). This 
concentration of news generating 
capacity in America, Britain and 
France, he suggests, guarantees 
that the news will carry a 
Western slant. All pretentions to 
the side, these agencies arc 
creating a new!. product. a 
product that lhey are targetting 
towards a Western (if not 
particularly North American) . 
market. Consequently. they will 
pay no more attention to the 
complexities of any situation 
than the market is interested in . 

Hogarth's interview contains a 
somewhat rueful questioning of 
whether or not the contemporary 
media is simply the same news 
fluff the Universal International 
News used to produced - only 
fluff tl:::t t:!kzs it self 
considerably more seriously . 

Red Star is not about Algeria . 
Red Star is about continuity and 
change in the media. 0 

WHITE CANADIAN PROGRESSIVES 

IN THE QUAGMIRE 
Canadians blind themse lves 
through their egregious gullibil ity. 

Nightly vacuous stares into the vacuous 
face of Barbara Frum and other C. B.C. 

clones of political rationality/ media caves, 
we are sensible just like our foreign policy 
decisions. The Canadian cataract 
is the video sheen. 

Universities: morasses of historical li es 
groovy nurseries pushing 
lugubrious Marcuses. 

But our grants will get cut: throats in Chile 
fignern ails in Palestine? 

Cheap labour forces in India are dail y subjected 
to acid blindings. 

The degree of pol itical blindness in Canada 
is comparable with poor eating habits f n India. 

It is esti mated that by the end of this century 
there wi ll be 20 million preventabl e 
cases of blindness . 

The In ternational Monetary Fund and the World 
Bank 
have nothing to do with the blind. 
An app le a day keeps the funds away. 

Video vapours, 
culture grinders do not change 
th e world for us, but in terpret it. 

From Julie11 Sa mu el 's b oo k of poems 

LONE RAN GER I N PAKISTAN 
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DISTRIBUTE§ 

CANYON CINEMA 

would like to introduce you to Canyon Cinema, 
a not-for-profit distribution com pany fo r independent 
and avant-garde fi lm. For over 20 years, Canyon 
Cin ema has been a constant in the independent film 
network, providing the vehicle for distribution and 
all owi ng access to significant works that would other
wise be inaccessible. 

This year, Canyon Cinema is publishing a major 
catalogue. For the first time, we will be providing 
advertising space to schools, labs, and bookstores . 

Pl ease consider joining our pages. The Canyon 
Cinema Catalog reaches a select audience of film
makers, film students, and cinemaphiles .. . in other 
words, your customers. 

Canyon Cinema, 2325 Third Street, Suite 338, 
San Francisco, CA 94107 . Phone (415) 626-2255. 

SAVO• THI HSUlTS 0' THI "HT G•ASHOOTS ----
SATfUITI HITWO•K : .,_ 
1prln9; 1ummer 1986 c.,,~ l : . .., ·... ... ~ 
D[~PDIS~ TV 

TAPfS may now be purd1a1ed 
or rented at a 1erie1 of fen or individually 

Also available Dff P DISH DlllfCTOllY, 
induding mailing lisll and a reporr on 
tfoe first satellite network - a mutt for 

activists, v ideo makers & programmers ~~(ijl~~f 
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VANCO.VVER 

National Feminist Production 
and Distribution Centre 

* Films and videotapes by 
women about women 

* Sales and rentals 
* Previcw!ng Service 

en 

#204 - 456 West Broadway, Vancouver, B.C. 
Canada V5Y 1R3 (604) 872-2250 

GALLE RIE PUBLICATIONS 

Gall erie Publ ica tions calls for entries and sub
scriptions to an annual book of women's culture and 
women's art. Th e GALLERIE ANNUAL will feature 
the "portfolios" of approximately 40 selected artists, 
ranging from famous to undiscovered . Artists will 
represent their work with ph otographs and a short 
wri tten text. GALLER IE will also include articles 
exploring issues of women's culture. For entry 
requirements and subscription information, write 
to Gall erie Publications, 2901 Panorama Drive, 
North · Vancouver, B.C ., V7G 2A4. Entry deadline 
for the 1988 Annual is December 1, 1987. 

--- - ~ --- ;:;::::.. - ..=... -. ---- ---- _ ..... - ... ~ .._ --- - -- -- --- ---- -- - ... 0 ..._._ --
--- --- - ---- - Ull --- ---- - .-.- - ,..._ - - .-.- - --- •I - -- - - ---- ----- ---- ..---. r=r .. --- ~~ ~~~ ~ -:_....=:: - --

Ars Electronica (LIVA), Linz and 
Hal/walls Gallery, Buffalo, New York 
inv ite the submission of videotapes in 
any format up to 15 minutes in length. 
Tapes under 8 minutes are preferred. 

INFERMENTAL 7 welcomes any new 
work and exper imen tation in media -
video. sound. fi lm, computer - presented 
in video format. We are looking for geo
graphical diversity and new aesthetic 
territory. The themes listed are not in
tended as exclusive; your participation 
may suggest new themes. 

Contrrbutors whose work is included will be 
paid a fee of SSO U.S. Also. 50% of the income 
from rental, sale or broadcast of INFERMEN
TAL 7 will be shared equally among the artists. 
Each contr ibutor will receive a copy of the 
catalogue and notices of all presentat ions of 
INFERMENTAL 7. Orrg inal material will be re
turned to the art ists by first class mail as soon 
as the edi ting is complete. INFERMENTAL 7 

cannot be responsible for damage caused by 
mailing. tNFERMENTAL 7 will be released in 
1988. The editors of INFERMENTAL 7 are 
Tony Conrad. Chris Hill, Peler Weibel, and 
Rotraut Pape. 

Please submit tape, identified with art ist's 
name, address. and title of work. Indicate 
if submitted tape is excerpt of longer 
work. Also include a short description or 
comment about the tape. 

Send material before 
December 1, 1987 to: 

INFERMENTAL 7 
Hallwalls Gallery 
700 Main St. 
Buffalo, New York 14202 

U.S.A. 
(tel : 716/854-5828) 

-or-

INFERM ENTAL 7 
SUlzgUrtel 67 
D-5000 Koln 41 
Germany 
(tel : 221I46-34-04) 

~tr·:·:r:·:·:·~·:·:~:·:·:·~·:·:·: ·:·=·:·=·=· ~ ·=~ :=·=::· = ·= -:·= ·'·=t!~~ 
=========•='-!!l!!M!!SI:========= :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

NOTE: NIC::W ADDRESS 
Vid1!0 Guide 

1160 Hamilton Street 
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 2S2 

(604) 688-4336 

NETWORK§§ 
CLIO/ARTI CONTEMPORANEE 

Cli o I Contemporary Arts is a Centre of Studies 
and Documentation on Contemporary Arts. Sole 
Centre of the southern Italy, in privileged position 
between Europe and the Mediterranean area, it was 
founded in Bari in the early months of 1986 with the 
contri bution of the Regione Publia, the local admin 
istrations, and the University of Studies of Bari. By 
its special ized Archives (reviews, videocassettes, tapes 
and records), the Centre intends . 0 document the 
heterogeneity of contemporary languages and to 
propagate their knowledge through adequate 
channels, considering at the same time the 
requirements of artists, galleries, museums, cultural 
centres, arch ives, universi ty institutes, groups of 
research, etc. 

Clio / Contemporary Arts therefore intends to 
put itself, besides as intelligent terminal of the 
contemporary productions, also as Centre of pro
duction and promotion of cultural enterprises open 
to co llaborations and exchanges with public and 
private institutions of national and international 
ambit. 

CALL FOR SUBMISSIONS 

Groupe Intervention Video (G IV) is a non-profit, 
women-run distribution and production centre in 
Montreal. 

Do you have a video tape which either addresses 
women 's issues directly (domestic violence, abor
tion , women and work, etc.) or which is concerned 
with more general issues of health , labour, etc.? 

If you are in the process of producing, or have 
already produced, a tape of this nature and would 
like to distribute through GIV, send a description of 
your tape (name of producer, year of production , 
format, co lour/b&w, content) to: 
Leil a Marshy 
English Programming 

G.l.V. DISTRIBUTION DE VIDEOS, 718 GILFORD 

(coin Resther) MONTREAL, QUE. H2J 1 N6 

(514) 524-3259 

CALL FOR PORPOSALS 
for Computer-Based Workshop/Presentations 

We are inviting artists to submit proposals for 
presentati ons, lectures, and/or workshops for our up
coming programming schedule. All projects should 
consider the educational and creative aspects of 
com puter technology for furthering its understanding 
and promoti ng its multiple app lications. Equipment 
requirements, a project outline, and a budget should 
be included with the proposal. TCV will cover equip
ment rental , honoraria, and travel . 

For further information, please contact Dennis 
Day or Gisele Trudel . We'd love to hear from you. 

Toronto Community Videotex, Workshop Pro
gram, l 179A King St. West, Toronto, Ontario M6K 
3C5. Ph one (416) 535-8601 . 

Toronto Community Videotex is a non-profit 
access and training centre that encourages and facili
tates cu l tural, artistic, comm unity and non-profit 
use of communications technology. 
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The 2nd International 
Contemporary Art Fair 
December 10-14, 1987 
Los Angeles 
Convention Center 
Organizers: Andry Montgomery California Inc 

525 North Sycamore Suite 206 
Los Angeles CA 90036 USA 

---

Tel 213-938 2400 
Telex 690041 Montcal 
Fax 213-938 2930 

11 Manchester Square 
London WlM 5AB England 
Tel 01-487 5831 
Telex 24591 Montex g 
Fax 01-486 8773 

BOOKS 

INDEPENDENT MEDIA 
is a monthly magazine. 

Subscriptions: £6 (individual), 
£ 12 (institutional), £38 (group 

for 20 copies a month). £4 extra 
overseas 

Cheques to South Hill Park Trust 

Independent Media, The 
Media Centre, South Hill 

Park, Bracknell, Berkshire 
RG12 4PA 

Telephone - 0344 427272 

--- -- -·---- ...... ---- --- --- ----- ----- - - -- - -- -- --- -- - -

Art link 

Special Issue on Art & Technology 

ARTLINK 
editor Stephanie Britton 

ARTLINK is one of only five major Australian art 
magazines. It has earned an enviable reputation for 
quality of reportage, innovation, readability and 
staying power since its launch in 1981 in South 
Australia. 

ARTLINK covers contemporary art in Australia, 
with a particular brief to represent the work of 
South Australia's leading artists. It is a reliable 
barometer of what is interesting and worth reading 
about, and through its networking with the national 
and international scene, provides a context for 
evaluation and analysis . It regularly produces Special 
Issues on specific areas, or undertakes major theme
based features. 

Its general brief is to give exposure to those 
working at the leading edge, whether it be in new 
attitudes and working methods, new technologies, 
new theories of art, or social and politically-related 
work . It achieves this through its examination of 
exhibitions, conferences, publications, electronic 
media, new organizations, artists' rights, funding, or 
employment opportunities. 

A non -profi t organization with a service to the 
community intent, Art Link Incorporated, Artlink's 
publisher, is supported by the Federal Government 
through the Australia Council and by the South 
Australian Department for the Arts. The editor/ 
co-ordinator, Stephanie Britton, fo under of the 
magazine, is responsible to a committee of leading 
arts practitioners and administrators. 

ARTLINK is published quarterly . It is distributed 
nationally and is available through retail o utlets or 
by subscription from 363 Esplanade, Henley Beach 
South Australia 5022. Phone (08) 356 8511. 

ART/LA87, the 2nd International Contemporary Art 
Fair, Los Angeles. 

A five-day showcase for the exhibition and sale of 
important contemporary art from 170 prominent 
galleries in 54 international cities and 20 countri es 
around the world. Gala Benefit Preview, to be hosted 
by Los Angeles County Museum of Art and The 
Museum of Contemporary Art, will raise funds to 
support the work of living artists by eight of the 
state 's most innovative cultural institutions. 

THE CHARACTERISTICS OF A MEDIUM 
OE KARAKTERISTIEKEN VAN EEN MEDIUM 

Since the sixties video an forms part of the visual arts. 'INTO VIDlO All' is the 
lint book which deals with the specific fi:aturcs of this form of art. 
In seven chapters attention is successively paid to the time aspect, the spatial 
qualities, the medium-bound image language, the sound aspect and the mass
medial character. 
In a preliminary chapter attention is paid to the origin and the development of 
video an. In the final chapter the author gives his views about its future. Besides 
many Netherlands anists, 1 considerable number of anists from other countries 
arc discussed. Through the nature 
of 'INTO VID£O Alf' it is bound to play I 

pan in the shaping ofinternational theory 
about video art. The book comprises 
140 pa~ and is la- vishly illustrated. An 
indcx of names and a bibliography com-
plete the work. It is stitched and has 
a full-colour cover. Its size is 22x22. The 
text is in English and Dutch. 'INTO VIDEO 
UT' will be published im December by Con Rumore. Selling price Dfls 32.50 
...,,_,Idea lool.• Amdonlam. Nlov- Ho....,gn><t.1 11, 1011 RK Am"o•clam. Toi . 020-22615A 
....,_, Con Ru"'°'°• Cn>OtWljl<•obodo 3b. 303A NA Rottonlam. Toi . 0 10-A126383 "' 020-833869 

~ puhli1.,.,.9 of ' INTO VIDEO All' ha1 It"" M0cM pot-'bk ~ ~ wpport of the Mhtl"ry of WVC. . 

Rnb I'm& Rudi~ Ntthttltfldl U1tntuft md Art llittnry Ill the Uni"'nlty of Amllttdlm. lie ii • ~llf rnnuihutM 
to ltumt~ld •nd S\rkn 9nd ln that bi othtf pu\odiah Ind C9ta~ p1blt1hed • pee munbtt of wlklo 1bM.11 
•idco itrt. RnKks he .. co-orpnlzn o( ltftnl cihlbltionl 91 whkh rideo WOl'k .. ahown: ' lmete on 1ht Run; 
r>utch Vkko Art of the 80'1' (Tht ltltchm Nnt l'wk 1915); ' lnfnmmtll V' (Nttht-ti.nch tdkkln nf rttindk-91 on •kko 
cllnC'Ut., 1986) ind 'l'cflec1'°"9' (Muwum Fodor, A"'*rditm 1987). Ht iii pmidmt of 1tw Found.ikin Tlmt: Bned 
A"" m Aft'tlttf'dam lMlhutlon ktlft in 1ht f\t:ld of ride.> mdl 10and 1n, tht .ntlt'1 lilm •nd other tltM ~httd trts. 

- - - - - - GUIDE~ 

VIDEO BY ARTISTS 2 

An authoritative anthology of international video 
writings and projects from Art Metropole . 

In the 80's, we have seen the rapid development of 
our electronic environment along with the prolifer
ation of home video. This has caused many artists and 
critics to radkally revise their conceptions about 
video. "Video by Artists 2", Art Metropole's second 
compendium of video-related writings assembles a 
critical language for video by collecting many diverse 
and revisionist viewpoints . 

"Video by Artists 2 " opens with two introductory 
texts. The first, by Canadian artist Tom Sherman, is 
a chatty monologue describing the relationship of the 
artist and the audience to the machine that is the 
way in which video technology becomes 

1

an exte~sion 
of ourselves. The second, by Barbara London, video 
curator of the Museum of Modern Art New York 
sets out a concise description of the h

1

istorical and 
cultural contexts for contemporary video. This is 
accompanied by a photographic document of video 
art history and its influence on photography, painting, 
and other art forms. 

"Video by Artists 2" closes with a probe into the 
future . Tom Sherman's "Message to Electro-Culture" 
addresses the issues of video and interactive electronic 
art in a series of succinct statements and stories. Here, 
the most radical and entrancing views of video's 
future emerge, where possibilities threaten to become 
probabilities as videos very nature as an independent 
medium is engulfed by the magnitude of our elec
tronic future. 

"Video by Artists 2". edited by independent 
critic/curator Elke Town, former video director for 
Art Metropole, is the latest volume in Art Metropole's 
"By Artists" series. English texts throughout 
including original French and German essays . 

Paperback $18.00; 152 pp, profusely illustrated. 
For information, contact Lynn Cummings, (416) 
977-1685 . 
Art Metropole 
217 Richmond Street West 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5V 1W2 

JUMP CUT 
no.32 

Entre Nous, Peggy Sue, 
Brazil, 1984, Aliens 
Love Boat, Fantasy Island 

Hollywood Reconsidered 

The Stepford Wives, Rosie the 
Riveter, Melodrama's Perfect 
Moment, Imitation of Life, The 
Far Shore, Honeymoon Killers 

plus 
Barbara Hammer's Landscapes 
Chilean Exile Cinema 
Cuban Film 
Early African Filmmaking 
Women's Revenge Films 

Individual subs: 4 issues $1 O 
$12 abroad. Single issue $3 

Jump Cut, PO Box 865 
Berkeley CA 94701 
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IMAGES IN ACTION 

IMAGES IN ACTION : A GU IDE TO USING WOMEN'S 
FILM AND VIDEO 
BY FERNE CRIST ALL AND BARBARA EMANUEL 
Published by Between The Lines, 229 College Street, 
Toronto, Ontario, MST 1 R4 
1986 . 

Images In Action is a concise guide to the effective use 
of film and vi deo by and fo r women, suitab le for both 
novice and more experienced programmers. Both Cris tal! 
and Emanuel wo rk at DEC Films, Toronto's dis tri bu t
or of inte rnational soc ial issue ori ented media. Their 
dail y reques ts fo r the right fil m or video fo r a va ri ety 
of purposes, especiall y with in the growing women 's 
network , prompted them to write a guide to the 
practical and theoreti ca l aspec ts of programming. 

Their approach is not a passive one of predictable 
suggestions in condescend ing tones - they aggressive
ly provoke the reader to chall enge their assumptions of 
what work they choose and wh y. They write earl y in the 
introduction that they see one of their goals as helping 
others in "expanding and mobilizing audiences" and in 
wanting to "encourage wide-ranging critical analysis of 
what is being seen ". While unquestionably a difficul t 
task given that the tex t 's size precl udes a comprehen
sive analysis of media, they manage to adequately intro
duce, and perhaps stimulate , further investigation into 
the subject. 

Continued from page 3 

you are: Mainstream Porn . All ready to be packaged in 
a Hostess Twinky wrapper and marketed through the 
existing convenience store shelves . 

Royale has made marginal im provements in the direc
tions she has claimed to be moving in. She has included 
a faintly more "loving couple "-sty le scenario than is com
mon in most mainstream porn , and she has empl oyed 
sligh tly more distant, less genital-oriented camera work to 
record th e sex scenes, and has endeavoured to generate 
some kind of sto ry line, but these attempts are so minimal 
as to be mere lip service to the basic feminist issues she 
says she wants to address. 

Marusia Bociurkiw 's Playing With Fire is an inspired 
fe minist extrapolationary vision of social assumptions and 
stances as regards not onl y sex uality, but the essential 
qualiti es and behavioural nuances that are supposed to 
defin e actual person-hood within a North American 
societal framework which is onl y narrowl y removed from 

A Revie~w by Karen Knights 

The book outlines the steps to be taken when mounting 
a -comm unity screening. They begin with a simple 
explanation of media fo rmats {film ,video and slides) 
and a quick introduction to indedpendent produc
tions : how they differ from commercial , mainstream 
productions and wh y they are important to the 
feminist discourse. 

Chapters 1 - 3 de tail the practical tasks which will 
ensure a successful screening : successful meaning ch oos
ing th e appropriate work for the audience and the pro
grammer's intention , deciding on when and where to 
hold the event, prepar:ing a budget, promotion on a 
sh oestring, working with mainstream media, leading 
discussion during and after the event, evaluating aud
ience response, and follow-up . 

Chapter 4 , Taking a Closer Look at Feminist Film
making, chronicles the image of women in Hollywood 
films to present day productions by women which 
chal lenge stereotypes. This incl udes descriptions of work 
by Quebec producers, the National Film Board's Studio 
D, as well as other Canadian women filmmakers. 

The book ends with Women In Film History: Some 
·Landmarks a synopsis of women's contribution to film 

production written by Susan Di tta; a lis t of distributors 
across Canada with adld iti ons from the U.S ., U.K., 
Australia, Columbia an1d the Netherlands ; and cineo
graphies - publications of avai lable audio-visuals on 

our own. Boci urkiw has worked wonders here: the re la
tionships between her beautifully conceived and rounded 
characters, the timing/paci ng of the action, and the subtle 
and judiciously placed scintillations of humour combine 
with a flowing visual an d narrative sty le to deliver her 
severa l messages clearly and most enjoyably. Th rough the 
character of Kelly , whose percepti ons and behaviour are 
altered by her traum a-i nduced amnesia , Bociurkiw allows 
us a fresh look at the validity of social evaluations and 
questions taking such classification fo r granted . Kell y has 
no way of knowing what reactions are expected of her 
{she can 't remember), so that in any given situ a ti on, she 
may respond in unorthodox manners , shocking those 
aro und her and eliciting their fear and repugnance. The 
tape deals with questions of personal identity, of sexuality 
- both lesbian and hetero - and of social mores with a 
thought-provoking clarity rare in video art. Further , 
Bociurkiw 's use of various visual devices {such as split
screen counter-point) to _ enhance and amplify her state-

women's issues. These latter listings are an obvious 
boon to women working outside of the media industry , 
wh o would otherwise have only lim ited access to distri
bution channels. 

The guide's one limitation , given its size and intent, 
is its handling of video resources . While video as a form at 
is mentioned in the tex t, vi deo as a medium, its pos i
t ion relative to film - aestheticall y or historically- is 
never adequately analyzed . Video is absorbed into the 
fi lmic context. Given the film -Oriented history of DEC 
and film's traditionall y prominent place within commun 
ity programming, this is not surprising but defin~tel y 
needs to be addressed. The wri ters did include Can ada's 
video-onl y distributors in their list , however with the 
qualification primarily experimental productions. While 
it is true th at distributors like V/Tape, Video Out, etc . 
deal primarily with video by artists, the term 'experi 
mental ' could negate in many readers ' minds the politi 
cal and femi ni st themes and aesthetics present in much 
of that work. The book would have greatly benefited 
from the inclusion of a chapter on the history of femi
nist video production in this country. 

Never the less, Images In Action- is an excel lent refer
ence guide to using women 's film and video, and does 
so without overwh el ming the novice programmer or 
boring the more experienced. 

ments denotes a solid maste ry of the technical aspects of 
video prod uctio-rr. She makes it look easy! 

The recent swing to the right in governmental thinking 
as regards what Canadians can and cannot be allowed to 
view is in keeping with a more general tendency to 
re-examine and to restrict, and in some cases to remove , 
ex isting rights across the country. In the face of this 
insidious and threatening trend, it is reassuring to see 
artists taking their roles seriously and continuing to work 
:n a fash ion that they feel is truthful; keeping faith with 
themselves and with their viewing public ; providing 
"visual evidence" that honesty and responsibility in art 
will prevai l. 

The series itself presented probably the most viable 
alternative to censorship I've yet seen; an informative, 
positive representation of the areas under censorial 
scrutiny which we as people need to better understand 
if we are going to be whole and healthy creatures. 

SATELLITE VIDEO EXCHANGE SOCIETY 

MOVED TO 
1160 HAMILTON STREET, VANCOUVER, B.C., 
V6B 252, CANADA, TEL: (604) 688 4336 

VIDEO OUT VIDIEO GUIDE VIDEO IN 
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MEDIA, SELF-HELP HOUSING 

&THEINFORMALECONOMY 
1987 has been nominated the year of Shelter for the 

Homeless . Groups throughout the world are having 
meetings, supported by the United Nations, in order to 
bring to the forefront the desperate need that exists for 
housing and human settlements in the developing world. 
A week long meeting held in Ottawa brought together 
68 people from different developing countries. Catalina 
Trujillo, the national director of FE;DEVIVIENDA 
(National Self-help Community Housing Federation) 
in Colombia, was amongst those invited to participate 
in the event. 

Trujillo brought two videos produced in Bogota, the 
capital of Colombia: Jerusalem (10 min.) and Nada 
(60 n'lin.) . The first one documents the evolution of an 
illegal "barrio" (neighbourhood) in Bogota; the second 
includes many of the daily struggles of a woman and her 
community in the context of a big urban slum. 

Without any experience in video production, three 
members of Fedevivienda and the reside nts of a barrio 
in Bogota put together a historical document of the 
community that otherwise would have never been known. 
Without a script and with technical difficulties, Jerusalem 
succeeded in communicating to the viewer a real story 
about a "pirate" development (land sold to the poor by 
developers who do not own the land) in Bogota. This is 
a common situation of millions of people in the urban 
areas of Colombia. 

Images and spontaneous narrations from different 
residents of the barrio explain their problems and fears 
to the viewer : lack of running water, electricity, transport 

Catalina Trujillo 

By Cecelia Ronderos 

and sewage, fear of losing what little land they have, and 
poor housing which has been paid for by "el sudor de la 
frente" (the sweat of their brow). Jerusalem is summarized 
in short by the question raised at the end of the video 
tape: "And listeners, I ask you , why is it that we the poor 
have to pay for everything at a higher price?'" 

Nada (nothing), originally a film produced by BBC 
of London, is the history of a woman who lives in one of 
the barrios of Bogota. Her life is representative of the 
other women who live on the periphery of any urban 
centre of Colombia. As a woman living in the barrios, 
Nada is doubly exploited. She is responsible. for making an 
unlivable place habitable . She is the one who carries the 
water, the one who provides the basic necessities for 
survival. Nada has also to struggle like all those of the 
same social strata . Forced by poverty and the lack of 
opportunities, men, women , and children from the 
informal sector struggle to eke out a living on the streets 
of the capital. Nada does laundry, cuts hair, makes 
empanadas to sell on the street. 

Facing death every day and struggling to survive and 
to live gives to life itself a different meaning. Scenes 
common to the film depict the popular colombian dance 
"La Danza del Muerto" (The Dance of Death) where 
dancers very expressively play, flirt, cavort, and struggle 
with and against death, personified by a man dressed in 

a skeleton costume. 

The experience of Catalina working with women's 
groups, housing and settlement programs, workers collec
tives, etc., has added a new objective to video production 
in Colombia : to communicate at.a grass-roots level . 

A Review and Interview with Catalina Trujillo, Fedevivienda 

The following is part of an interview with Catalina 
Trujillo during her visit to Vancouver. 

Cecilia Ronderos: Given the circumstances of Fede
vivienda, where you have to borrow equipment, how do 
you work when you go out to the barrios to shoot? Let's 
talk about Jerusalem. 

Catalina Trujillo: There we borrowed the equipment, we 
spoke to the community leaders before we did the video 
itself. Two of them had been interested in doing a 
program - not necessarily video, but some kind of 
program - that could be used to show other barrios or 
people how they could be the next victims of the pirate 
developers. They wanted to document their history and 
what had happened to them. They wanted something that 
they could use in their community meetings and also 
something that could be used for others who are looking 
for a place to live or a " place to die ." 

CR: What experience have you had with video? 

CT: None. We sat down with six of the community 
leaders and we made a kind of an outline and then we did 
the filming. They did the speaking, the exp lai ning of what 
had happened and what they were doing at the moment 
to resolve their problems. We did have to do some edi ti.ng 
but we didn't know how to do it. We went to Dimensio~ 
Educativa where they helped us. Unfortunately we were 
only given two hours to do it. 

CR: How has the Jerusal em video been used in Colombia 
and with what purpose? 

CT: We first showed it many times to the community 
itself in small groups and had discussions with them. Then 
they thought about whether this was really a true image 
of what they had lived through - all this with the objective 
of thinking together of future activities, future work. This 
video has been a visual stimulus to continue their efforts 
to improve their barrio. It has also been an educational 
tool for those who came to Fedevivienda, wanting to find 
land and build houses. We show them the video so that 
they don't fall into the hands of these pirate developers; 
or, if they do, they are really conscious of what they are 
getting into. 

CR: What are the repercussions of having produced 
Jerusalem from the pirate developers point of view? 

CT: First of all, they don't like us at all. The pirate 
developers have told us to keep our mouths shut or else. 
But remember the video when one of the men said, 
"When you are really conscious of things, you don't get 
scared . Besides nobody dies before their time." We have 
also persuaded certain public officials to support us. 
Jerusalem has been targeted recently by the national 
government and the United Nations as an area for 
community betterment. The government is going to put 
in services and has already set up some daycare centres, 

supplying the materials with the community building 
them. 

CR: Let's talk about Nada. 

CT: The BBC from London came to Bogota with the 
idea of making a documentary about the women and 
children's situation in one of the big cities in Colombia. 
They decided to stay with Bogota - the biggest (almost 
eight million people) - and they went to an organization 
where I used to work. Because they didn 't speak any 
Spanish and they were planning on doing this documen
tary, they contacted me . I took them around to four 
barrios. I have worked for years, and I chose some women 
who tat ked to them about their story . The crew taped 
the interviews and then went to London where they 
wrote up the script for Nada . The people of the barrios 
were the actors and made important suggestions during 
the production period. Because of the lack of under
standing Spanish, three other women and I did the 
directing and the British did the filming. Although the 
re~idents of the barrios that acted didn't have any 
previous training, we didn't have to repeat any scene more 
than twice . This impressed the film crew. 

CR : Why did you bring Nada and Jerusalem to Canada? 

CT: Because Jerusalem shows very clearly the problem 
of housing in Colombia and Nada includes many of the 
daily struggles of the people that I work with. It speaks 
more eloq uentl y of their reality than anything I could 
ever say. 

CR: How do you see video useful to communication 
in Colombia? 

CT: We have worked on a special way of communicating 
- communities with communities. We talk on cassette 
about one theme that we think is of interest to different 
communities or groups with similar socio-economic 
backgrounds. These cassettes are sent to the groups who 
are interested, they listen to the message and make 
comments on the reverse side. The tapes are returned to 
the main office where we re-tape exectly what has been 

Trujillo at the Video In 

said, and the new tape is distributed to the groups once 
more. It is a great way to communicate on a grass roots 
level. I think video would be an excellent way to improve 
our communication system. We have the idea that video 
cameras are for the experts, and it is not true. You don't 
have to be an expert to incite people to act on things and 
to understand their situation better and the situation of 
others. With just the basics, you can utilize a video camera 
enough to share with others the history of your barrio and 
the struggle that you have right now. ~ 
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